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Switchgear Managers Brought 
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1 100% of Pension at 62. Yes- 

Up-To-Date on international Network ( But A*o at 63, 849 and & 

Visitors from the Switchgear Equip- 
ment Business Division came to 
Bethesda the first part of July to discuss 
opportunities for continuing business 
ventures with our division. 

During the past year, Switchgear's 
entire data processing load has been 
systematically transferred from a local 
computer at Switchgear's Folcroft 
headquarters to GE's MARK Ill remote 
computing network. "The success of 
the Switchgear project proves that 
large-scale ne twork  fac i l i t ies  
management can provide business and 
industry with increased control of data 
processing at substantial dollar 
savings," reported George Feeney, 
Vice President and General Manager of 
our division. 

In a meeting to discuss some of the 
international aspects of our activities 
with Switchgear, Dr. Feeney, Ray Mar- 
shall, General Manager of our Systems 

Department, and Paul Wexler, 
manager of marketing programs 
operation, met with Switchgear per- 
sonnel. Dale Frey, manager of Switch- 
gear's Finance Operation; Robert John- 
son, manager of information systems at 
Switchgear; and Russell Rose, manager 
of financial planning and analysis in 
the Power Systems Management 
Business Department of Switchgear, 
represented Folcroft management. 

The success of the computer 
facilities management project with 
Switchgear assured a cooperative tone 
for this meeting. "This meeting was in 
the midst of their heaviest data 
processing work load," commented 
Ray Marshall. "Everything at Folcroft 
was going so well they could come to 
Bethesda to discuss a growing future 
for both divisions." 

Yes; you get 100% of your earned 
pension at age 62 under the im- 
provements in the GE Pension Plan. 
But don't forget that you also get 100% 
at age 63, at age 64 and at age 65. And 
of course the 100% means a bigger 
pension at each year above 62. 

That's because you not only have no 
reduction in pension because of early 
retirement, but each year of service 
adds more earned pension to the total 
you've accumulated. 

Here's how the new schedule of 
pension reduction for early retirement 
compares with the old schedule. 

If you think of your pension in terms 
of 100, under either the career or 
minimum formula, you can quickly see 
how your pension will be improved at 
every age above 60 by the new 
schedule for retirement. 

Of course, the 100% of earned pen- 
sion at 62 and beyond, and only 6% 
reduction at 61, i s  only half the story: 

Even without the new reduction 
schedule, pensions of many employees 
would increase significantly under the 
improved schedule of minimums with 
the new $9.5'0 top as compared to the 
old top of $7.50. In addition, the pay 
increases wil l automatically move 



Knowledge I - of OE 

-';'.:A . spitcia1 . ar&entaiPn, pthgram was 
conducted in Bethesda on June 28 for 
22 college students employed in Ihe 
division's Summer Internship dnd 
Technology Achievement Programs. An 
overview of the General Etectric Com- 
pany - its history, organization struc- 
ture and employee benefits - was 
presented to help this audience un- 
dentan'd- the division's history and 
daily operations. This understanding, it 
is felt, will enable each of the program 
participants to perform his or her job 
with a greater appreciation of how that 
job affects our business goals and ob- 
jectives. 

Leonard Black, manager of equal op- 
portunitylminority relations, sponsored 
the session. Jyl Gill, coordinator of the 
summer internship program, handled 
the logistics, including the luncheon 
which was sewed after the presen- 
tations. 

Len Blad welcomed the audience 
and introduced the speakers: Barbara 
Oliver, manager of communication and 
community relations; Joanne Thyken, 
speci-alist, marketing communication; 
Paul Beaudry, representative, salaried 
relations practices; and George 
Feeney, Vice President and Division 
General Manager. 

Barbara introduced the audience to 
General Electric's history, growth and 
organization structure. Joanne then 
gave a thorough and comprehensive 
description of each division com- 
ponent and explained the respon- 
si bilities assigned to each department 
and operation. 

Paul's overview of General Electric 
employee benefits created new 
awareness of the company's effort to 
provide "added values, over and 
beyond the paycheck" for eligible em- 
ployees. 

George Feeney's relaxed and in- 
formative discussion gave this 
audience an opportunity to learn of 
the division's economic posture, its 
"exciting mission," and the personal 
opportunities offered t o  these 
students. 
9. Feeney told the audience, "This 

i s  a very fast growing business, it is  
very profitable and we have a tremen- 
dously exciting mission." 

"We must challenge our competition 

in serving the customers - we must 
meet the needs of our customers and 
we must be successful," he said. 
"There are significant personal op- 
portunities for those of you in this 
group. Five years from now our 
business will have undergone major 
changes - it'll be unrecognizable but 
it will st i l l  be a place with great op- 
portunities for hard working, com- 
petent and dedicated individuals." 

Ending his presentation with that 
prediction of the division's future, Dr. 
Feeney then replied to questions from 
the students. 

A luncheon concluded the orien- 
tation session. The 22 students were 
joined at lunch by employees who are 
serving as job coaches and the 
managers to whom they report. The 
lively discussions heard at each table 
attested to the successful effectiveness 
of this special program. 

Employees and Relatives 
Benefit from G roup 
Blood Bank Membership 

Mast headquarters employees are 
very familiar with, the American Red 
Cross Group Blood Bank Program 
which assures them that the total 
blood needs of their families will be 
co\reced by the American Red Cross 
through Group membership. In order 
tb Wahlioh the Croup Bank, em- 
ployees must deposit 20 units of blood ' 
for every 100 employees at headquar- 
ters and this quota must be met within 

a twelve month period. Fortunately, 
many employees realize the im- 
portance of the Blood Bank and have 
cooperated by making regular 
donations throughout the' year. These 
regular donations have proved very 
valuable for employees and their 
relatives when blood is  required. 

Alta Davis, facilities management 
operation secretary, received word 
that her father in Texas needed blood. 
Alta called the blood bank chairman, 
Barbara Oliver, and asked if the GE 
donations in Bethesda could help her 
father in Texas. With her name, her 
father's name and address and his 
relationship to Alta, the Red Cross in 
Bethesda notified the Red Cross in 
Texas that the blood would be 
replaced out of the bank of General 
Electric donations in Bethesda. 

Employees i n  other division 
locations who are interested in Group 
Blood Bank coverage should contact 
the local chapter of the American Red 
Cross for details. Participation in the 
Group Blood Bank Program not only 
provides coverage of employees and 
their families but  makes blood 
available for emergencies in hospitals 
in your community. 0 
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SERVICE AWARDS 
25 Years 

Jack Griffin Watertown 
Larry Wolfe Bethesda 

20 Years 
JoeSteel Bethesda 

15 Years 
John Meyer Bethesda 
Jim Palmer Bethesda 
Paul Wexler Bethesda 

10 Years 
Delbert Ball Seattle 
Bob Hadeler Houston 
Jim Hiemenz Bethesda 
Fred Nichols Bethesda 

5 Ye&@$ 
Karyl Andolina Bethesda 
Joe Domonkos East Orange 
JohnDublanica Watertown 
Judy Jehn New York 
Bil l  Moore Encino 
Dottie Tumolo Bala Cynwyd 
Grace Wedekind Schenectady . ; 
Paula Zak East Orange 

- -  . - - , 



Lamp Division at Cleveland, the 
Missile and Space Department at 
Philadelphia and   in^‘ of Prussia 
Penna., and Computer Equipment in 

Howard Robin- Phoenix, Arizona. 
son recently trans- Howard i s  a native of Cleveland, and 
ferred from GE's a 1963 graduate of Case Institute of 
Aircraft Engine Technology. 
Group in Even- 
dale, Ohio to our 
Systems Depart- 
ment as manager 
of procurement. 
Howard reports to 
the manager of 
network planning, 4 
for purchasing, equipment logistics, 4 
contracts, and leases. 

A graduate of General Electric's 
manufacturing training program, Arnold Cingrich 

Howard has held assignments at the **@eeI)@e 
BensJ1:b lmpr~vanents Explained in Cammuniport Prwsntation 

A communiport presentation, 'Your 
Employee Benefits," was shipped to 
zone offices last week, to open a new 
methad of communicating employee 
benefits. The slideltape package i s  in  
its own traveling case, including script, 
tape, slides, and instructions, to make 
it easy to circulate to offices within 
each zone. 

jim Medley, audiolvisual com- 
munications specialist in the Marketing 
Operation, produced the show; the 
voice was Paul Beaudry, salaried 
relations and practices represeptative. 
This presentation of 50 minutes is the 
Relations Operation's method of 
publicizing the outstanding values of 
General Electric's benefits progrms.o 

GE Donates Erie Canal Lands 
To Public for Recreation 

Approximately 38 acres of historic 
Erie Canal lands owned by GE's 
Schenectady, New York plant since 
1918 were recently given to the town 
of Rotterdam, N .Y. for publ ic  
recreational use. 

The property stretches for three and 
a half miles along the canal and con- 
sists of four segments, including parts 
of the old towpath and one of the 
remaining canal bridges. 

In announcing the decision, the 
company expressed the hope that the 
GE gift of land would advance plans 
for development of a public hiking and 
bicycling path along the entire length 
of the Mohawk River in Schenectady 
County. 

Wexler Marks 15 Years With 
GE, Assumes New hsi t ion 

June 28 was an eventful day for Paul 
L Wexler. On that day Paul was ap- 
po in ted manager of  marketing 
programs in the Information Services 
Marketing Operation. He had been 
managar of the international operation. 
In addition to the promion, jS@ 
Gastie presented Paul with his 15- 
y&r service pin. 



!,After receiving his bachelor of in- . < 

dustrial engineering degree from 
Georgia Tech, faul started his General 
Etectric career at the Instrument 
Department in Lynn, Mass. He trans- 
feured to the Special Devices Depart- 
ment in Syracuse, New York, and in 
1963 went to the Apollo Support 
Department in Daytona Beach and 
later Cape Kennedy, Florida. 

Paul joined this division in Novem- 
ber, 1967 in Bethesda, as manager of 
capacity planning. He was manager of 
European Operations i n  London 
during most of 1971, and returned to 
Bethesda as market manager, in- 
ternational, later becoming manager of 
the international operation. 

Travel Association Features 
GE Time-sharing 

"Pacific Travel News", official 
publication of the Pacific Area Travel 
Association, announced in an article 
June 1 that the Pacific Area Travel 
Association "is now capable of 
delivering basic travel information to 
i& rbembers in Europe, Canada, Japan 
and throughout the U.S. via local 
telephone lines, utilizing General Elec- 
tric's time-sharing." 

Steve Butterfield, marketing 
representative in the San Francisco 
branch, gave a terminal demonstration 
for travel association members who 
attended a Marketing Research and 
Development Council meeting in San 
Francisco recently. 
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Dennis Casazza 
has been named 
zone support 
manager for the 
Eastern Zone. 
Dennis joined our 
division in Sep- 
tember, 1968 as a 
sales represen- 
tative in northern 
New Jersey. He 
later became manager of that branch 
office. He then transferred to the 
Schenectady Engineering Department 
for one year. Dennis returned to In- 
formation Services in late 1972 as ac- 
count manager for the World Trade 
Project and held that position until his 
recent promotion. 

in the Marketing 
Operation. Harlan 
had been account 
represen ta t i ve  
and senior ac- 
count represen- 
tative in the Cin- 
cinnati branch since 1970. tie joined 
this division in 1969 in Dayton, Ohio, 
after completing a year with General 
Electric's Aircraft Engine Group in 
Evendale, Ohio. 

Have a question or a gripe? 
How about a comment? An idea? 

WRITE IT DOWN AND S E ~ D  IT IN. 

Melanie Bouer 
has been named 
account manager 
for the Encino 
branch i n  the 
Pacific Zone. She 
received her B.S. 
in accounting 
from San Diego 
State. Melanie was 
employed as a 

programmer and, later, a systems 
analyst, before joining General Electric 
in Encino as an account representative 
in 1969. She was senior account repre- 
sentative prior to receiving her new 
assignment as account manager. 
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News-Share is published weekly by the General Electric Company, Information Services 
Business D i v i r h  for the benefit and information of employees. Articles and photographs 
may be submitted tq News-Share Office, General Electric Company, 7735 Old Georgetown 
Road, Bahesda, Maryland. 
Bcrrbara 8. Ollwr Manager, CommuniGatlon and Community Relations 
E s t k  Panfani SpeeiaHst, Communication 
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GE Benefits arow Thrown The bars Castle Serves on Government 
East/West Trade Committee 

The special June 1973 edition of 
General Electric News featured an ex- 
planation of the new company pay and 
benefit package. News-Share in -  
terviewed division employees to get 
their opinion of the new benefits 
package. Employees with many year's 
service are able to compare the latest 
benefit improvements with previous 
revisions. Tom Grieves and Doris F r a - 
tantuono have seen many benefit and 
pay changes since they first joined 
General Electric .during World War I!. 

Tom Grieves wil l  celebrate 30 years 
of company service this year. "How do 
you like the new pension rates?"News- 
Share asked Tom. "They don't suit me 
- it isn't full pay," he replied. 
However, Tom became more positive 
and said he is  impressed by the fact 

don't ever get sick enough to use the 
old maximum but, in  this day and age, 
it might be possible to go over the old 
$100,000 limit - now that limit has 
been increased to $250,000." 

When queried about the new early 
retirement option, Tom said, "If I retire 
early, good as it sounds, I'll take a loss. 
Early retirement means fewer years of 

. salary to figure into my pension. I'll 
lose money for the rest of my life if I 
retire early." This can't be too bad, 
judging from his plans to take early 
retirement. Then, too, Tom pointed out 
that the GE pension isn't designed to 
be a livable income by itself - GE has 
been putting money into Social 
Security for Tom as well as into the GE 
pension fund, which i s  intended to 
supplement the pension. "I won't have 

The U.S. De- 
partment of Com- 
merce extended 
an invitation to 
James C. Castle, 
Manager of the 
Information Serv- 
ices Marketing 
Operation, to join 
a s~ecia l  Techni- 
cal ' ~ d v i s o r ~  Committee on Computer - 

Systems. Dr. Castle accepted the in- 
vitation and is  now an active member 
of the committee, which was formed to 
advise and assist the Office of Export 
Control in the Bureau of East-West 
Trade on questions involving c o m p u t ~ ' ,  
t echn ica l  matters, w o r l d - w i d e  '- 

availability and the actual utilization of 
production and technology. 

that early retirees now have full as'much money i n  retirement as I have The letter of invitation said, "Service - 

medical coverage until they reach 65, been earning, of course, but 1 must on the Committee will be recognized , 
when Medicare takes over. "Another confess it will be a livable income as your unique contribution to this im- i 
good thing in this settlement," Tom when you take social security and GE's portant aspect of the Department of 
said, "is the fact that the maximum on pension together.'' Commerce operations, and no alter- : - 
m e d i d  payments was raised. I hope I 

'  he change in the length of service 
required fo; vacation wiil benefit 387 
division employees who will receive 
two and a half days'additional vacation 
in 1974. Another 21 division employees 
will earn an additional week next year 
which they did not have under the for- 
mer vacation plan. 

Tom and Doris did not express in- 
terest in the new vacation package, as 
they both earned five weeks' vacation 
by working thirty years. Doris volun- 
teered that "the five week vacation 
will come to those with 25 years of ser- 
vice next year - it took me 30 years to 
get there!" She obviously felt i t  was a 
good change and was only sorry it 
wasn't given five years ago. Doris also 
said "These improvements are the best 
I can remember in the years I've been 
with the company." She added, "I've 
always hoped they would review the 
pension again." 17 

nate may attend a Committee meeting i 
on your behalf. Extensive use wil l  be . 
made of your talent, knowledge, and 
experience. . ." 

Members of the committee are 
representatives of industry and govern- 
ment appointed by  the Assistant 
Secretary of Commerce for Domestic 
and International Business. Industry 
representatives are engineers, scien- 
tists, or other qualified persans from i 

cross-section of the computer industry 
in the United States. 

Dr. Castle, c~mmenting on this new 
government-sponsored international 
project, said, "I look forward to par- 
ticipating in the meetings and con-' 
tributing, where possible, to the im- 
portant pdicy decisions being made-i? . 
the Department of Commerce." . Pr. 1 
Castle's participHion on this cod- 1 

mittee wil l  add another facet to his es-. ' 
perience in the international arena. 1 

7 
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GE Sales and Profits Up in 
1973's First Six Months 

Both GE sales and profits for the 
second quarter of 1973 climbed 13% 
in the second quarter of 1973. For the 
full first half of the year, however, 
profits trailed sales with sales up 14% 
and profits up 12%. Profit on each 
sales dollar in the first half of the year 
was 4.6 cents as compared to 4.7 cents 
for the same period last year. 

These were significant 'facts in the 
company's report for the second quar- 
ter and first six months of 1973. 

In announcing the second quarter 
results, Reginald H. Jones, GE Board 
Chairman, said earnings of the General 
Electric Company were $1 37.3 million 
or 75 cents a share in the second quar- 
ter of 1973. This is  an increase of 13% 
over the $121.5 million or 67 cents a 
share reported in the same quarter of 
1972. 

Sales i n  the second quarter of this 

year also were a record $2,887 million 
compared with $2,556 million in the 
second quarter of 1972, which also 
represents an increase of 13% 

For the first six months of 1973, net 
earnings were $251.7 million or $1.38 
per share, compared with $225.0 
million or $1.24 per share in the first 
half of 1972, an increase of 12% 

Sales in  the first six months of 1973 
were $5,434 million, 14% higher than 
the $4,774 million in the same period 
of 1972. 

In commenting on results in the 
second quarter, Mr. Jones said that the 
company's gains continued to be 
broadly based. "Shipments of most 
goods exhibited the pattern of growth 
shown earlier in the year. Specifically, 
consumer durables were above prior 
levels, benefiting from the continued 

lrrnieaW*H*,w 

Jackie Gleason Will "Star" in 
GE TV Commercials this Fall 

Comedian Jackie Gleason wil l  make 
his debut in  TV commercials this fall 
when he appears on behalf of the 
General Electric 1974 line of television 
receivers. These commercials will be 
featured in GE TV spots on NCAA 
College Football, N FL Monday Night 
Pro Football, and dur ing three 
Monogram specials late this summer: 
"Bighorn," "Conquista," and "Land of 
the Small." 

Jackie will star in one of the two 
prime time fall specials sponsored by 
the ~eleSision Receiver and Audio 
Products Departments - "General 
Electric Presents. . . The Great En- 
tertainers." The program to be shown 
on CBS in October marks Jackie's 
return to television com-edy spec- 

taculars after a three-year retirement. 
Since our 1974 line of television 

receivers wil l  be called "GE Television, 
The Great Entertainer" in national ad- 
vertising, it is fitting that it will be 
promoted by the comedian who has 
long been considered one of the 
nation's great entertainers. 

Telephone Directory 
Going to Press 

Facilities Services requests that all 
corrections, additions, and deletions 
for the division telephone directory be 
submitted by August 3. All information 
must be submitted in written form. 

Please send all changes to: 
Facilities Services 
7735 Old Georgetown Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 20Q14 

INFORMATION 
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General Products Course 
Holds Session in New 
Training Facility 

The classroom of the new headquar- 
ters training facility was officially 
opened by Dr. George Feeney, Vice 
President and Division General 
Manager, for the final meeting of a 
General Products Course held for ex- 
perienced new employees July 9-13. In 
the past few months three classes have 
been held for new employees to 
familiarize them with the products, 
organization and policies of our 
division. 

practiced at the terminals in the new training 
facility. Left to right: john Harper, Max Robinson, 
jim Ronk, and John Welch. 

The stream of questions directed to 
Dr. Feeney in the final meeting were 
testimony to the success of this course 
in presenting an overview of our 
business. 

Attending the General Products 
Course were: 

Edward Barrows 
Charles Benton 
Penn Cobb 

Stephen Cook 
Charles Fowler 
Daniel Fritz 
John ;Harper 
~erro ld Horvath 
Marsha Jacobs 

1 Alan Kantor 
Michael Kilpatrick 

Bethesda 
Columbus, 0. 
Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Chicago 
Atlanta 
Bethesda 
Philadelphia 
Central Zone 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Houston 
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~ ~ r t t , ' @ ; b u i l d e r -  showedfurtherincreases, condition's, we departed f r ~ m  our 
~ ~ s ; ,  $i$hwiiPa sf in- "Also, our international businesses prcSgram d regular disposition of 

'capital g d ~ ' ~ r & f l t e .  the maintained their steady g m t h ,  an$ hrdqlings in Moneywell shares and 
g r w h  in overall plant and equipment the financial impad sf currency made only minimal sales in the past 
spending reported throughout the devaluation continued to  be in- quarter," Mr. Jones added. 0 
dmyestic ecmqrmy; and shipments of significant. 
capital eqhipment to electric utilities "In view of depressed stock market 

1973 Second-quarter and First-half Financial Summary 

Sales of products and services to  customers 
Other income 
Costs: 

Employee compensation, materials and 
all other costs, except those listed below 

lnterest and other financial charges 

Dollar amounts in millions; per-share 
amounts in dollars; unaudited 

8*eand Qur* 82r M m I n  
ead.d JUA 30 EmM 3um 30 

Hm m ' 

$2 886.9 $2 555.7 $5 434.3 $4 773.7 
49.1 53.4 95.5 91.4 

2 936.0 2 609.1 5 529.8 4 865.1 

Provision for income taxes 104.2 - 83.8 186.2 154.8 
2 797.9 2 486.9 5 275.8 4 639.3 

Earnings before interest. of other shareowners 138.1 122.2 254.0 225.8 

lnterest of other shareowners in net 
results of affiliates 

Net earnings applicable t o  common stock 
Earnings per common share 
Dividends declared per common share 
Earnings as a percentage of sales 

Average number of shares outstanding for the first six months of 1973 and 1972 were 182 131 000 and 182 075 000, respectively. 

(Periodically, NEWS-SHARE publishes division's telephone directory. Jim Jor- ~ ~ ~ ( B ~ l  oml forms on which our readers are invited dan, manager of facilities services, 
to submit questions, comments, etc., responded: 
for publication. When N E WS-SHA R E "We are making substantial changes in 
receives these forms, an authoritative the forthcoming issue of the directory. 
source is asked to respond. All respon- Anything more to be added at this time 
ses will be published as they are would slow down the distribution date 
received.) of the new edition. We will, however, 

consider implementing this suggestion 
when we issue subsequent direc- 

QUESTION: "Why not include a tories." 
mapped outline of the Sales Zones on 
a page in the next issue of ISBDfs y ys, ~#s la  mm --itrrnsn 
telephone directory?" u p p t l r .  

Facilities services is  responsible for the 
production and distribution of the 

h 



Georgia Hodges has 
moved up to secretary, 
Advanced Facilities 
Project, from secretary, Rabert Huber has moved ( 
credit and collection in up from speciafist, sales i: 
Bethesda. analys is  a n d  ad-  

ministration, to manager of 
I 

Ronaid Fellows is nowl- 
pro jec t  manager f o r  
technical services in the 

Marilyn (MacDonald) Pacific zone. He was #far-% 
Friend, formerly senior merly a customer ap- 
technical representative plications specialist. 
in Boston, is  now project 
manager for technical ser- 
vices there. 

Kaahryn Tab, formerly a 
secretary in field support* 
i s  now secretary for the 
manager of electric utility 
i n d u s t r y  sales i n  

Alta Davis has advanced 
to secretary, facilities 
management operation, Roger Wilberg has k n  
from secretary, p u r -  p romoted t o  pro jec t  
chasing, in Betksda. manager for t s h n k d  ses- 

vices in the Central Zom. 
Roger was a senior 
technical representative 

Ann Cummings has been in the Central Zone. 
promoted t o  secretary, 
Strategic P lann ing  Richard Meadows has 
Opera t ion .  She was been promoted as a com- 
secretary, electric utility puter operator in the 
sales in Bethesda. Bethesda NDP. 

Ken Kral is now manager 
of East Central Zone sup- 
port. He was a specialist 

Patricia Clark, formerly i n  Bethesda's field sup- 
secretary it) systems 

bhn Melnyk, St. has been 
promoted to aeeount 
manager in Los Angeles 
from his f w m r  pai t iun 
of aqcaunt reprewntqtiva 

' 1 '  

4 



Five Employees Complete Financial Management Program 

I 

Five General Electric employees in Art Thomas, Protective Equipment 
the Bethesda area were honored for Products, Baltimore 
completing the study and on-the-job The Crisafullis are the first husband 
work requirements of the Financial and wife team to complete the FMP in 
Management Program. Graduation Bethesda. 
ceremonies were conducted i n  Leo Rarner, Manager of the division's 
Bethesda On July 1'. The new Finance Operation, awarded cer- 
graduates are: t i f icates o f  complet ion to  the  
Linda Crisafulli, accounts payable graduates. John Meyer, internal 
~ n t h o n y  Crisafulli, general ledger & auditor for our division and coot- 
reports dinator for the FMP in the Bethesda 
Jim Lane, credit and collection area, was host at a dinner honoring the 
Tony- Labesky, GE Supply Co., Laurel, new graduates. 
Md . 

Same Coverage, Different 
Method for Massachusetts 
Hospital 1 nsurance thing suddenly. 

john Wanamaker 
Employbes residing and working in 

Massachusetts wil l  have their hospital 
benefits payable under the ~ e n e r a l  
Electric Insurance Plan paid by Blue 
Cross rather than Metropolitan Life, 
beginning August 1. 

This change in the methcki of 
payment will not affect eligibility or 
benefits. 

A letter of explanation will be sent to  
affected employees. An identification 
card, rider for the insurance certificate, 
and insert for the medical benefits 
book wil l  be sent to Massachusetts em- 
ployees by Personnel Accounting. 

- 
john Mitchell 
Lawrence O'Dea, Jr. 
Howard Robinson 
Max Robinson 
J a m s  Ronk 
Lyle Simon 
Charles Smith 
Charles Stevens 
Murray Waldron 
George Wed berg, Jr. 
John Welch 
Robert Williamson 
Michael Yourtee 

Oak Brook 
Philadelphia 
Bethesda 
Minneapolis 
Milwaukee 
Indianapolis 
Bethesda 
Bethesda 
Oak Brook 
Bethesda 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
Bethesda 

Have a question or a gr~pe? 
How about a comment? An idea? 

WRITE IT DOWN AND SEND IT JN 

News-Share IS pu 

Road, Bethesda, Maryland. 
Barbara B. Oliver Manager, Communication and Community Relations 
Esther Fanfani Specialist, Communication 
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Sage to Manage Division's I Ray Bul lock 

Far East Operation Receives 25-year 
Service Award 

On July 27, Dr. George J. Feeney, since that time has been quite en- 
Vice President and lnformation Ser- 
vices Business Division General 
Manager, announced that Paul W. 
Sage has been selected to manage the 
division's newly created lnformation 
Services Operation-Far East. Mr. Sage 
will assume this new assignment on 
September 1 and will maintain prin- 
cipal offices in Tokyo, Japan. 

Commercial time-sharing service 
became a reality in Japan in November 
1971 when Dentsu Time-Sharing Ser- 
vice, an authorized licensee of our 
division, introduced Mark I time- 
shqring to representatives of 180 of 
Japan's largest firms. Our division 
signed the Mark I licensing agreement 
with Dentsu in July 1971. The 
division's revenue growth in Japan 

couraging. Commenting on this 
growth, Dr. Feeney says, "We must 
capitalize on the lead we have." 

The information processing industry 
has exceptionally high visibility in 
Japan and, as a result, it is necessary to 
integrate all planning and activities 
with our distributor, the Japanese 
government, and quasi government 
agencies. 

The economy of Japan is  said to be 
the fastest growing in the world. 
"Japan and the Far East represent the 
division's largest revenue opportunity. 
The lnformation Services Operation- 
Far East will provide local management 
of our activities in this market," Mr. 
Sage reports. 

-- -- 

Audio Systems and 
Components Available 
Under Purchase Plan 

The list of audio systems and com- 
ponents eligible for employee courtesy 
discounts has been broadened to in- 
clude new stereo systems and com- 
ponents recently announced by GE's 
Audio Electronics Products Depart- 
ment. 

The newly eligible products can be 
purchased from local retail dealers. 
Employees may then apply for the 
discount through Personnel Ac- 
counting, as they do for major ap- 
pliances and other items on the Em- 
ployee Courtesy Discount Schedule. 

The major audio systems additions to 
the employee courtesy discount listing 
include such items as a new four chan- 

nel 8 track stereo tape player and 
tuner, a stereo phonograph component 
and tuner, matched speaker systems, 
and 34 additional related items. 

To recognize the changing consumer 
usages of these audio sound systems, 
the purchase frequency provisions of 
the Employee Product Purchase Plan 
have been changed. Employees will 
now be eligible for discounts on pur- 
chases of up to three audio systems 
which include complete units with 
radio, tape andlor phonograph 
capability, and up to  three com- 
ponents which may be used in con- 
junction with the systems in a 24- 
month period. In addition, each em- 
ployee may make use of one of his 
allowable purchases under the plan as 
a gift to a member of his or her im- 
mediate family. a 

Raymond W. Bullock, manager of the 
Folcroft operation, completed 25 years' 
service with General Electric on 
August 2. In recognition of his long ser- 
vice and contributions to the com- 
pany, Dr. George Feeney, Vice 
President and Division General 
Manager, presented Ray with a service 
award. 

Ray began his GE career in 1948 in 
the Business Training Program at 
Schenectady's Relations and Utilities 
.Department. In 1956 he moved to the 
Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion Depart- 
ment as specialist in business practices 
and later became manager of systems 
and data processing. He was named 
manager of data processing in the 
Large Jet Engine Department in 1960. 
Two years later Ray became manager of 
information processing at the Switch- 
gear Department, and in 1968 he was 
promoted to manager of t h e  -iw 

, , ,d ' %  
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Special Sales Contest, Campaign Alpha, 
Won by Rocky Mountain Branch 

Campaign Alpha, a concentrated ef- 
fort by the Division's Sales Department 
for new contracts, officially ended 
June 30. The Rocky Mountain branch, 
located i n  Denver, won first place. The 
second place winner was the Chicago 
branch, with Cleveland earning third 
and Seattle fourth place. 

First prize means that every em- 
ployee of the Rocky Mountain branch 
receives a seven day trip, for two, to 
Spain and Portugal. The trip i s  planned 
for early October. 

Employees in  the Chicago, Cleveland 
and Seattle branches received catalog 
"points" which can be redeemed for 
various products. A catalog, from 
which the winners pick their prizes, 
has major appliances, furniture, cam- 
ping and sport equipment, musical in- 

struments, clothing - practically 
anything a winner would dream of 
buying. The Chicago branch, in second 
place, won "points" equal to $500 
worth of merchandise; the Cleveland 
branch, in  third place, received the 
equivalent of $250; and the Seattle 
branch, in fourth place, won $100 
worth of points - for each employee 
in  each of the branches. 

Darlene Santarelli, secretary in  the 
Chicago branch, i s  having trouble 
deciding what to  buy. Greg Horodeck 
of the zone support office is the only 
winner in  Chicago who has made his 
decision - he bought camping gear. 
According to Darlene, the rest of the 
winners change their minds daily, 
sometimes w i th  help from their 
spouses. "Fortunately," she says, "we 

(contlrub*) 

- v -- -r- 
and Portugal. Front row, left to right: A1 Garcia (standing), Ron Nutter, 6.1. Clingan, Helen Wood, and 
Hank Struve (standing). Back row, left to right: Loyal Huddleston, Phil Hollis, and Susan Larsen. Not 
pictured are Norma Frinch of the Phoenix branch and Ellen Kilpatrick of the zone staff, who assisted 
in achieving first place in the contest and will also make the trip to Spain and Portugal. 
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/ Notice: New Pension Plan 
1 Reporting Requirements 1 Under Disclosure Act 

The U.S. Department of Labor has 
recently revised its regulations under 
the Federal Welfare and Pension Plans 
Disclosure Act t o  require that all pen- 
sion plan administrators file wi th the 
Labor Department revised Description 
of Plan Forms D- IS and notify those 
covered under pension plans of the 
right t o  examine copies of the plan 
descriptions and the annual reports. 
Plan participants and beneficiaries also 
have the right, upon written request, 
t o  receive copies of plan descriptions 
and summaries of the latest annual 
reports. 

Participants and beneficiaries of the 
General Electric Pension Plan may 
examine copies of the new Plan 
Description (Forms D - I  and D-IS) and 
the latest Annual Report (Form 0-2) on 
regular working days between 30:OO 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at the Employee 
Benefits operation, 10th floor, 570 
Lexington Avenue, New York City. 
These reports may also be examined at 
the public document room of the Of- 
f ice o f  Labor Management and 
Welfare-Pension Reports, U.S. Depart- 
ment of Labor, Washington, D.C. and 
copies of all required filings may be 
obtained from that Office. 

Participants and beneficiaries may 
also obtain a copy of the D - I  and D-IS 
forms and a summary of the latest An- 
nual Report of the GE Pension Plan by 
written request to  Mr. E. S. Willis, 
Manager of Employee Benefits, General 
Electric Company, 570 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, New York, 10022. 
Copies wil l  be furnished within 30 
days. 

The summary of the annual report of 
the General Electric Pension Plan has 
b e e n  p u b l i s h e d  i n  C o m p a n y  
newspapers and posted on bulletin 
boards for many years. Pension Plan 
participants are routinely provided 
with a copy of the Plan which includes 
a summary of its basic features. o 



have until the end of the year to make 
the purchases." 

Jim Spencer, manager of the 
Cleveland branch, thought the cam- 
paign was good. He mentioned with 
understandable pride that Cleveland 
"signed 16 of the 80 new contracts in 
the country." He commended in par- 
ticular Fred Hofmann, "who was a 
tremendous project leader for the cam- 
paign," and Charles Benjon, who 
signed two contracts the last afternoon 
of the contest. 

Don Bishop, manager of the Seattle 
branch, says "This contest fit into our 
branch objectives very well. Coming in 
fourth gave us a taste of success. We 
intend to come out closer to the top in 
a competitive campaign the Pacific 
Zone is  undertaking." 

Recreation Association 
Meeds Information on 
Employee Team Sporb 

The Division Recreation Association 
must have written notice of the 
existence of athletic teams in order to 
ob ta in  i nsu rance  coverage.  
Notification of the existence of 
baseball, bowling, basketball or other 
leagues in which groups of division 
employees participate must be sent to: 

Ron Mc Kinney, Recreation Association 
Room 171 3 
7735 Old Georgetown Road 
Bethesda, Maryland 2001 4 

This written notice is  necessary for 
all teams in the division - in field 
locations and at headquarters. o 

Burlingame, DIArcangelo Named to New Corporate Posts 
General Electric announced last 

week that John F. Burlinname has been 
named vice president and Group 
Executive of the International and 
Canadian Group. At the same time, it 
was announced that the Board of 
Directors has elected Mark I .  D'Ar- 
cangelo as Vice President of Corporate 
Employee Relations, succeeding Mr. 
Burlingame. Both appointments were 
effective immediately. 

Mr. Burlingame, who has held 
numerous key positions in  both 
operations and corporate staff work 
since joining General Electric in  1946, 
has been a GE vice president since 
1969 and head of Corporate Employee 
Relations since 1970. In his new 
position he wil l  have over-all respon- Mark I. D'Arcangelo 

s ib i l i t~  for the Company's operations in  as well as for the International Sales 
Europe, the Far East and Latin America, Division. 

Mr. DIArcangelo, who began his GE 
career in  employee relations i n  1952, 
comes to his new assignment from the 
Company's Lamp Business Division 
where he managed the Large Lamp 
Department and more recently had 
headed the division's strategic plan- 
ning operation. In his new position he 
will have over all responsibility for 
union relations and for other employee 
relations work, i nc lud ing  com- 
pensation and benefits, safety, equal 
opportunity/minority relations, per- 
sonnel research and planning, and em- 
ployee relations practices and con- 
sulting. 

Both Mr. Burlingame and Mr. D'Ar- 
cangelo w i l l  maintain offices at 
General Electric's corporate headquar- 
ters, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York - 

a i m  - . .. City. o 

QUESTION: An employee who par- The S & SP payout form lists the lqS()M (But ticipates in the S&S Plan receives taxable income for the year of the 

MAIL .a. bonds which are purchased with the payout. This figure i s  composed of the 
Company's proportianate payment. Company's proportionate payment 
The employee cashes the bonds at (never before taxed), plus the earnings 
their present value. What portion of of your own money (interest on bonds 
the amount he received for the bonds or dividends earned during the 
does the employee have to report as holding period). Taxable income 
income for the respective year? If should be reported as earnings in the 
bonds are purchased with the em- year the payout is  received, whether or 
playee's share, it is part of the income not the securities are subsequently 
reparted on his annual W-2. Does the sold. Bonds purchased with your share 
employee have to repa? the amount of are part of income previously reported, 

I interest accrued at the time the bonds and therefore are not re-taxed. Interest, 
are cashed? however, has not been previously 

Art Cleary, manager of personnel ac- taxed and should be repofled when 
counting, responded: the bonds are sold. o 



Johnson Describes 
Fokroft Funat ion 
at Technology Seminar 

Robert L. Johnson, manager of in- 
formation systems, Switchgear Equip- 
ment Business Division, was the 
speaker at a recent Technology 
Seminar held for Bethesda employees 
by the Technology Operation. During 
the past year, Switchgear's entire data 
processing load has been transferred 
from a local computer at Switchgear's 
Folcroft headquarters to GEfs Mark Ill 
remote computing network. 

M r .  Johnson  d e s c r i b e d  t h e  
engineering documentation system at 
Folcroft in detail. This system processes 
requisi t ion engineering in-puts 
through structure tables, producing 
drawing number lists, circuit plots, 
fromlto wiring instructions, and other 
factory paper. 

He described the need to collect 
data from a wide variety of special ter- 
minals - such as badge readers. 
Folcroft plans to collect this in- 
formation via mini-computers onto 
magnetic tapes for subsequent 
batched entry into Mark Ill. 

The Technology Operation has held 
seminars for Bethesda employees on 
product features such as high-speed 
service, HISAM, computer technology 
in Europe, and Folcroft's conversion 
from in-house data processing to Mark 
Ill replacement. 

Harold R. Moore, manager of 
Technology's language syqems and 
coordinator of the seminars, has plan- 
ned future seminars on the Financial 
Analysis Language, low-speed ter- 
minals, and shared file systems. 

Peter Swanson has moved 
up from senior computer 
operator in  Teaneck to 
operations specialist. 

Walter J. Dubiel, formerly 
a computer operator, is 
now senior computer 
operator in Teaneck. 

Noreen DeFeo has move( 
up to b t o m e r  service 
validation clerk from 
v a l i d a t i o n  c l e r k  i n  
Teanec k. 

Dennis Stanavitch ad- 
vanced f rod senior com- 

I p u t e r  ope ra to r  t o  
operations specialist in 
Teaneck. 

David Lloyd, a senior 
computer operator, has 
been p r o m o t e d  t o  
operations specialist in 
Teaneck. 



SLSP Authorization Formr Out - 
Tim C consider Values 
in Retirement Opgon 

With S&SP Authorization Forms for 
the 1974 payout now distributed, it's 
time for Savings and Security Program 
participants to give special con- 
sideration to the Retirement Option of 
the S&S Program. 

If the taxable income of your 1973 
payout was higher than you liked, you 
should consider use of the retirement 
option which can result in lower 
taxable income for your next payout 
under current tax regulations. In ad- 
dition, under S&S Program im- 
provements effective in 1976, the op- 
tion can help provide you with still 
greater extra retirement income than in 
the past. 

What is the Retirement Option? Un- 
der S&SP the participant may save up 
to 7% of pay in several investment 
areas - U.S. savings bonds, GE stock, 
or a special mutual fund. The company 
makes a matching investment to the in- 
dividual's account of 50% of the par- 
ticipant's own investment. The total is 
held for the specified three-year 
holding period and paid out. Or - un- 
der the retirement option - the com- 
pany matching payment and income 
credits can be held in trust until 
retirement and paid out when annual 
income and taxes may be lower: 

Beginning in 1976, a participant who 
leaves as a result of retirement can be 
put into the retirement option. But to 
have the greatest possible amount in 
the option by retirement, an individual 
should begin now. It should be 
remembered, too, that beginning in 
1974, if you're eligible for more than 
three weeks of vacation, you can take 
three weeks and "bank" your 
remaining vacation pay in the S&SP 
retirement option - even though you 
don't participate in S&SP. I 

If you are not now in the S&SP 
retirement option, you can use your 
recently received authorization form to 
take advantage of it. The authorization 
form is in two parts. Part I provides 
each participant with a summary of 
sesurities and cash available for 
delivery in 1974. It shows how the in- 
dividual's securities were registered in 
the last payout and whether or not the 
retirement option has been chosen. 
Part II of the form, which provides in- 
formation to the Employee Savings 
Operation, is for use in case an in- 
dividual wishes to change the 
registration or address of securities 

from that used in the 1973 payout, or 
change his or her election on use of 
the retirement option. If no changes 
are to be made, securities will be 
registered and delivered as in the past. 

Stephen J. Lucas, manager of the Em- 
ployee Savings Operation in Schenec- 
tady, emphasizes that new government 
regulations require that some in- 
dividuals expecting a 1974 payout 
must complete and return the 
authorization form even though no 
registration or retirement option 
choices are changed. For individuals 
who wish to have U.S. savings bonds 
registered in names of individuals 
other than themselves, the social 
security number of the individual 
designated as owner, or first co-owner, 
of the bond must be provided by re- 
turning the authorization form. If that 
individual is  a minor and has no social 
security number, a number must be 
obtained from the local Social Security 
Office. o 

M c S e -  
Patrick Em- 

mons, technical 
representative in  
the Dallas branch, 
has been selected 
as an Effective 
Presentation in- 
s t ruc tor  for  
General Electric 
in the Dallas area. 
Pat joined our 
division in April 1972. As a student in 
the Effective Presentation course of- 
fered in Dallas early this year, he was 
chosen the outstanding speaker of two 
EP classes. 

Two successful graduates of his first 
EP course held recently were Judy 
Havard of the Dallas branch and Bi l l  
Marshall of the Southwest zone staff. 
t 

JULY 
S & SP Prices 

S W  
rud 
UBtt 

Y m  * WE& 
January $71.827 $39.727 
February 68.493 38.041 
March 66.1 25 37.621 
April 62.613 35.990 

May 59.403 34.874 
June 58.452 34.375 

MY 60.1 13 35.568 
- 

Division to Implement 
Employee Development 
Studies Program 

Eugene S. Taft, manager of em- 
ployee development and com- 
pensation, announced the distribution 
this week of booklets outlining the 
courses being offered at headquarters 
under the Employee Development 
Studies Program. This program 
provides an opportunity for employees 
to further their development by pur- 
suing a curriculum which can increase 
their contribution to our business. 

Employees in field locations who are 
interested in these courses may find 
them available in General Electric 
components in their area. Where GE 
courses are not available to division 
employees, local colleges may have 
courses which can be approved for 
credit under the Program, and also for 
tuitioh refund. 

The courses offered in Bethesda 
during the coming academic year will 
include: 

Problem Solving and Decision 
Making 

lntroduction to Computers 
Programming in BASIC 
Foreground-Background Interface 
lntroduction to Marketing 
Effective Teaching 
Effective Reading 
Effective Presentation 
Effective Writing 
Effective Listening 
lntroduction to Accounting 
Operating Costs, Budgets and 
Measurements 

These classes will meet Tuesdays or 
Thursdays from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. and 
will run from three to fifteen weeks, 
depending upon the course. 

A course registration form signed by 
the prospective student's section 
manager must be filled out and for- 
warded to the program coordinator, E. 
S. Taft, after the student has discussed 
plans with his or her manager. Details 
of the curriculum and schedule will be 
given in the booklet being distributed 
this week. 
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Plan Fall Studies Now 
for GE Tuition Refund 

If you plan to take advantage of CE's request to your manager as far in ad- 
educational benefits for the fall session vance of the course registration date as 
of sthool, it's time to discuss with your possible. 
manager the courses he would endorse Following completion of a course for 
for the Individual Development which you have received advance 
Program's tuition refund. management approval, you should 

General Electric's Indiv idual  present to personnel accounting a 
Development Program for nonexempt receipt of payment and evidence of 
employees i s  tailored to fit individual satisfactory completion of the course. 
needs. It offers flexible benefits in the You will receive a refund from the 
form of tuition refunds for satisfactory company for the tuition and com- 
completion of approved jobrelated or pulsory fees, up to $400 in a calendar 
career-oriented courses. The refund in- year. 
eludes Payment of UP to $400 in the Participation in the program does 
calendar year to cover tuition and not  guarantee or imp ly  that  
compulsory fees. management has made a commitment 

You may apply for tuition refund of a promotion. However, it certainly 
benefits if You are a full time will enhance your chances to be con- 
nonexempt employee with six months sidered for advancement in the future. 
service or more. Courses which may be - .  
approved are those related to main- 
taining and improving your sk 
forming your job, or contrib 
your general career develop 
within the company. Courses m 
taken: 

to obtain a high school diplo 
equivalent 

to update your technology; 
to develop your career in t 

Paw 
t o  prepare for ope 

management expects to occur 
future; 

to study college level progra 
related to your career opportunities fice, has completed her fourth 
the company. course under the Program 

To participate in the tuitio s tudy ing  psychotogy and  
provisions of the Program, yo kusiness. She has taken two 
obtain written approval from r2burses each semester. Many 
mediate manager and your 
manager before enrollment in a course. 
The Tuition Refund Appficatio 
may be obtained from the R 
Operation in Bethesda, and sh 
returned to them after it is completed. 
It i s  important that you submit your 
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Warlock Marks 30 Years 
Service with Company 

Carl Worlock, manager of equip 
ment, logistics and contracts, recently 
attained his thirtieth year with 
General Electric. 

Carl joined General Electric on 
August 11, 1943 after attending 
Syracuse University. His first nine years 
were in Finance with the Commercial 
and Government Department 

In June 1952, he transferred to the 
Heavy ~ i l i t a r y  Electronics Department 
in Syracuse where he served as super- 
visor of prod,uct service. He was 
responsible .'-Tar the over *all ad- 
ministration fyk t ion for the world- 
wide support program, involved in 
contracts with the Department of 
Defense. 

Carl left Heavy Military in November 
1958 and join'& the Computer Depart- 
ment in Phoenix There he served in 
such positions as senior contract ad- 
ministrator, manager of product service 
administration, and specialist in equip 
ment and' contracts. 

. Ln June 1968, Carl transferred to our 
diviciq,,as manager of equipment, 

1 -logistie5:aiM contrMs. 
tkwwQ - 
d 



ear ptn In recognlt 
ice4vith General 

Restoration of Service 
Credit Liberalized 

Employees who left the com- 
pany after ten years' service and 
later returned to General Electric 
will benefit greatly from a new 
provision which became effective 
July I, 1973. This provision allows 
restoration of service and pension 
credits, whether the employee 
has vested rights or not. 

If these changes could apply to 
you, call Paul Beaudry, 8*273- .,] 
4756 for details on how you caga: 
qualify. -, :-- F - -L <? 

@gum General Electr$r $wings 
&$%pnt$ Pr%rath hjls sathe aspects 
d a pension plan, i t  fairs under the 
mmtly revised regulations d the 
Federal Welfare and Pension Plans 

@, GE r n ~ l o w ? ~  
at pension ..phn, ad- 

~@bmy$, file appr?pria@ -0e~crip- 
4 : i h e  Pba and.~nnual '  Reports 

UP 
THE 
UDDER 

- 
to Tain maen fw , 

*-*F*---*T OIC Thmlifiod the & 1 5 R ~  
mav examme ewes uf the Pbn 
~ e k r i ~ t i o r i  (FWW'D-t and D-f S) and GE ha5 designed and will fund a 
the latest Annual Report ( Form 0-2)  on new course f w  directcars of Op 

ths-public: document xogm @, tfw Q$. self- hgle qotiva5i.qm+l~ $J cltlf. y w e  
fice af -Labor-Management aM., ~q&&d,'&,I i&G&i&Lg 
Welfare-Pension Reports, U.S. Dcrm-, ~h,ai.fqn. af t DJ. L ~~~ 
wrtt d &ifinor, WashiqgSszn, B.G api %ltiv+n, ;QJCa f-deq ad 
cqa@ d ail r m q d r d  @ine. may k, of t l p - b i a r b ~  . 1 , - ,  ! I  

ob44ned 4m tW nffke. > d  OIC was ,fazr68ed , in lW,cin 
LPa@cipa~ts a d ,  b~ndiiciaries may @jl+del&ia by Dc Su!llwoa,,a~~&df- 

a lw &pin a copy ot the 8 1  and PI 5 W o p m ~ 1 c  .pw+m &ah-. d&j 
forms and ther latest Annual Report  v~tagt65. pespts, m ieduscbI, ,.qtrrj, 
d, !he CE $&5 Progkam, by wittea, , c&k: ,sEciils, , , . . I  

request to Mr, L 5 Will@, Mnitgei 4, ..lq ,,a~noua~itzg General' Cfectr#r. ' 
EiypJp2fiae BeneZJtb,- Gqwat  $Iwrk, . parli~jmt4on~ Ms. E9nes..pQin&.-wt 
Company, 570 Lexington Avenue, New t b t , t hw  c~l?rgz?& @ QtG qndidq&g 
Y q k 3 , N w Y ~ r k j ~ 2 ( ; ~ p i ~ s , w i J f b e  wdlbamfitl_4tedstkis+w@.ifflM. 
fui.niah4 within 30 days. " anticipated am, ob@ined, .#bwp 

Mr. WiJfis ,said thai, , "S&SF, pa.-. "we to s W  w&.h -qwe 
ticipants are rg~u€ifiely pruvErfed d h  a,, in %Wgi;,  ,, , ,,, . 
capy of phe. Pbn? which inclpder. p,,  pka@ ts. be -wi& 
descri Hi?@, of the Rai~emf:pt Qpfim,'' d h r ,  this ,pmtaq?, Mr.. Jqw m: . 
He arso n&ed that in keeping with the =wed. :.we. ih GE: ,.f5am =,@=a 

practice of fulty trrformtrrg I aw@ated &&y. .wit$ Qr. $- 
ekh im@o)*ee -benefits that a@ OIC sjcym~ Ee &n I@ yeqq 

"Each. lpadkipa* reebPvp&.an .&mwal He h , d m  a, rqrndqbk j& h ab, 
. S S P  repan ~ h ~ n ~  i%mvh ~ b -  the titudinal. & p@WiosralLwollk ,is MU, 
company ~ w T ~ W  in ~5%&P'hduding the a% sk iH. s . t~ . j i~Wf i i r$~Wfe  m m  
amaGstf,' if any, hkvasted in, the here goes h y ~ n d  money to the p o j ~  
EEetir19Fnent 0p&m Ac;*eounZ plus. @he d , @wing: , s o d k g  qf w-s:' m,, 

' 1  , Sephen A..-M-, 

formerly a zeqiy, ac:coynt, 
teprcsBn'tat ive ' "in 

. . 
' . David C. Corbin has . 
advanced t o  seni0.r 
t e c h n i c a l  services '. 
speqialist in , the B a t &  :,:, 
brancti, where he,was [w-, , 

mprly a- senior technkaj. , %  
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~&g+[lCr ' to. Hcad.'Mar 
I , I  . I L  , ' . 
George J. Feeney, Vice President 

and division General Manager, has an- 
nounced that effective September I, 
j a m s  C. Castle is appointed General 
Manager of the Information Services 
k f e s  Department with responsibility 
far all sales activities in  the division. 
Concurrent with this appointment, 
Paul L Wexler i s  named Manager of 
the Information Services Marketing 
Operation. In his new position, Mr. 
Wexler is responsible for all marketjng 
activities in  the division. 

Dr. Castle joined General Electric in 
2961 as an engineer w i th  the 
Spacecraft Department at Valley Forge. 
.He was manager of system soitware 
dewelapment for t be Man.ned Orbiting 
Laboratory Department just prior to  

.@idng this division in Bethesba in 
"18. He has held positions in  the 
&vision' as mnagei  of engineering, 
+?nd +nager of ,th,e lnformation Ser- 
v i~es ,  &r.katina, , Qperation .since 
joining the ~didsion, . 
'7 

-- 

_.I 

4 RUE t 
L . -  . - I 1 1  . - - a  

Mr. Wexler joined General Electric 
in 1958 on the Carporate Manufac- 
turing Training Program, and later held 
various assignments in  aerospace and 
defense components of General Elec- 
tric. 

Prior t o  his present appointment, Mr. 
Wexler has held management positions 
within the division since 1967, with 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  N e t w o r k  
Deployment, European Operations, Ind 
ternational Marketing, and Marketing 
Prog~ams. 0 
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I National training Council 
I Formed to Co~rdinatf~ ,, 
TMirqj Efforts 

A -  National l T r ~ i q ~ ~ & ~ u n c l ~  to 
mximize the divisio&$Braining a_s- 

-The giarticibinb 
training council's 
organization. 

Zone representatives gave reports on 
the status of training in their zones, 
and their future training needs. There 
was lively discussion of educational 
stadads, tra$nSng pf  f n ~ y a & s ,  *b 

duplication in effort when c l a w l y  
develloped sn- a local basis. : - = 5' 

The attendees were an impressive 
group of people - ewerienced and, 
knowledgeable in our p ~ d u c t  a d  i~ 
training. Attending wqre: 

Diamne. Michmdci, t e a h n i r d  
represntative, northeast %me; . 

Bi'll McGary, senibr ac'couchx 
representative, northeast ' m e ;  " 

Jerry Reitz, zone support maner ,  
eastern zone; 

Judy Krananr, zone t ra in iq  ! m a r -  
dinator, eastern m e ;  ,.- 

Ken Knl, zone support manager, 
east central zone; 

Denis Senko, senior technical 
representative, east centrql xone; 

, .- .<I 

j0c1Je hnder? senior technical 
representati~e, central zone; 

Mary Ellen Kranz, ' fechnica 
representative, southern zone; 

Frank GaqiplSo, t@chnisal reprey+' 
tative, southern zone; 

613cn KNpa&ick, senior technical 
rcqmseratati\re, muthwesera mwf 

Bane joJIRs.cm, skriior ie&~i&~ 
' tf<k>>J repre~eientatiue, d t  hwd~@iVi'*z&; 
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College-Industry Clusters Aid 
Equal Opportunity Commitment 

mee, College-Industry Cluster is  a n  
undertaking by concerned industries 
to improve the ability of minority 
college graduates to compete for 
private sector jobs and to move up to 
higher positions of professional and 
executive responsibility. To achieve 
this goal, 500 companies are now 
working with 65 colleges throughout 
the country. The Information Services 
Business Division has been working 
with several clusters since 1969. 

Through the Howard University 
Cluster, the division has supported the 
graduate study program in computer 
science, and has made a grant to that 

the school's program designed to assist 
in their successful retention through 
graduation. 

Howard University students have 
been employed by our division during 
the summer in positions suited to  their 
disciplines. The income earned in this 
summer work has been instrumental in 
allowing some students to continue 
their education. The technical content 
of their summer jobs has enabled the 
students to understand the necessity 
for technical education and to gain an. 
understanding of the industrial en- 
vironment. 

Len Black, manager of equal op- 
department at Howard ~ n i v e r s i t ~ .  The portunity and minority relations, 
General Electric Foundation has made recently attended a corporate meeting 
grants to the university which will be of General Electric participants in 
used by Howard to increase the num- various college clusters. This meeting 
ber and quality d black Americans stressed the continued use of the 
enrolled, and to improve all aspects of ~cAI) 

Auaust Service Awards 
. - 

'38 t' . Ralph Stotz Bethesda 

5 Years 
John Canning Atlanta 
Robert Caton Bethesda 

Martin Drabek Brook Park . Floyd Deandrade East Orange 

Everett McCleary Bethesda Evelyn Jo~wiak Pittsburgh 
." ., ' > : - ~ ~ Y e r r s  
- .4- 

Gary Martin Bethesda 
- f+& .&rn5- Brook Park GeraM Paulsen Bethesda 

I . > > - :;: 
15 Years James Rossini Bethesda I 

Panos Galidas Bethesda Dennis Stanavitch Teaneck 
Addison McGarrity Dallas Jon Weston Bethesda 
Janice Urbanek Bethesda Seymour Wirtcoff Bethesda 

10 Years john Wood Schenectady 

Thomas McNeill Folcroft 
Norman Otis Bethestla. tJ 

Sw*b'r .a*-[. 
I Roderick Smith Bethesda, - ' m e -  &ff%i%accd"L 

Financial M anagmnt 
Program Starts for 
16 Area Students 

On August 30 a new Financial 
Management Program course began - 

with sixteen students from Appliance - 
Park-East, Major Appliance, Aerospace i 
Program Relations Division, and In- i 
formation Services Business Division. 1 

Leo Ramer, manager of this division's 
Finance Operation, welcomed the 
students and introduced them to  the 
faculty: Max Harris, manager of ac- 
counting operations; Frank Ittner, 
manager of investment accounting; : 

and John Meyer, program coordinator. 
Frank Gibbins, manager of salaried 
employee relations, led an orientation 
session for the first meeting. 

g x -  &A&.& 
new class of the Flnan - 

@'&tbp&%i&tirn. ---. - ----- 
The Financial Management ~Iograrn 

cgnsists -of five Smesters OF call@ge- 
heyd studies in the next two and il;ipif 
ye- The cotkses are in  ~ ~ i ~ c i p . & - o f  
Accounting, Mhnagement ~ c c a u &  I 
md ..I I, -Au-cf&ng 'and Taxes, a n d 2 ~ -  

I W h a t  ion Systems. I 121, 1.0 
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First Alaska Office Opened 
Anch 

. -pJ 
Santa Barbara satellite office effecgive 
June 1. By June 18 he haKa-+kcated 
housing far his family a d  M ~ s f s c e  
shared with other GE W&B *csun- 
ponents ih Anchorage. M c k  is ex- 
tremely enthusiastic abo* Alaska and 
eager tcx make a success ;gf h i s  branch 
office. . * 

Frank manager of thp 
Pacific S h ,  r e m b  "I am confident 
that we have the r$ht mn in the right 
place at the rieht ='- MicC is  k i d  
of a specal, guy.'" L 

I 
25 Years of 

Michael Monroe Service Observed 

Full time activity in Anchorage 
began for JnformaRion Services 
Business Division in mid-June of th is  
year when Michael Manroe undertook 
a temporary assignment there te 
establish an office and identify and 
develop on-line computer applications 
for current customers and key 
prospects. Preliminary sales and survey 
trips had been made by Don Bidop, 
branch manager, and Randy Myers, of 
the Seattle branch. 

Don B ish~p  wys, "Randy Myers did 
the preliminary spade work, making 
several trips to Anchorage between 
September and Mach.  He signed RCA 
Alaska Communications as the first 
major Alaskan cu6tQmer in March, 
when he and Bill Moore, Encinr, 
Utilities branch manager, held a 
training session and survey in An- 
chorage. The p l a n 4  Plaska pipe line 
has created renewed interest in Alaska 
in the business community. Our offke 
in Alaska has great potential." 

Mick Monroe transferred from the 

James C. WyPe, senior systems 
spec ia l i s t  i n  t h e  Techno logy 
Operation, completed 25 years' service 
with General Electric on September 1. 
In recognition of his long service and 
contributions to  the company, Rdoert 
R. Hench, Manager of the Techndogy 
Operation presented Jim with a service 

loseph R. Schmid, kfc &cud R: Hench, 
right, talk with lim Wylk about his 25 pars'ser- 
vice with C;eneral Electric. 

David M. Cooper j~ined our 'division 
in late July as manager of marketin8 
communications operations. Dawe 
came to Bethesda from the General 
Purpose Control Products Deaartment 
in ~taomin~ton, Illinois, whore he was 
manager of markcsing communications. 
He had previously been manager of 
advertising and sales promotion ,in the 
Information Systems Equipment 
Division, Phoenix, Arizona; and ac- 
count supervisor in the Advertising 
and Sales Promotion Department, 
Schenectady. 

meet+ +@ d , ~ ~ i ~ $ r :  1 

with w$aze#tam & -mi &mvn 
at t h b & & % ~ t h & ~ w h i &  $&mQ cm- 
p l e t d  %a ;alrSa&mal i~n k s s  
than three weeks, o 

The secret of achievement ss to 
not let what you're doing get 



Department. Since then he has held 
positions in the Tutbine Department, 
Medium AC Mot6r Dkipartment, the 
Oeneral Engineering Laboratory, the 
Infwmrion Processing Department in 
Schenectady. We joined this division in 
Bethesda in March, 1966. From 1966 to 
1972 Jim was in the Programming Ser- 
vices Operation. Since 1972 he has 
been with the applications develop- 
ment operation. 0 
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News-Share is published weekly by the 
General Elstric Cornpaw; . 1 nfarsnation 
%v@es &hin&s Didsioh, Fbr €fire benefit 
and inforrnatim- of employees. Anides and 
nphe€~@?@b tpay be sukmiyod EL%? News- 
Share -'Office, Genefal Electtic b p a n y ,  
7735 O W  Georgefwn Road, M w d a ,  
Wkd ,  

- - - 3 
I ~ l n t o r m ~ 3  Sewiesg Veehni i~~gy 

Robert R. Hench, Manager 
; ' d F  7 i u q .  

Cbmmurr~cat~on Systems Manager Robert 0. McCalley 

Manager F. Don Montgomery 
Application Systems Manager Joseph R. Schmid 

Manager Harold R. Moore 
Manager Robert H. Penny 
Manager David F. Foster 

. r 1. . 

.: Foregrwnld Systems Manager Lee E. Anderson 
Foreground Operating Systems Manager Howard W. Anderson 
Mark IIVUilities Manager Jon D. Weston I 

tSadqpound S@cms Manager James A. Porter 
I 4 GCOS Background Systems . Manager David J .  O'Connor 

i f lBM/OS Background System Manager john W. Watson 

Tedrnoltigy Sys&enls Manager Aksel Otesen 
Commwnkatian Systems 

Hardware Manager Gerald A. Gay 
CelmbaC System Hardware Manager lames L. Mpracle 
DMiopment. Fmikitv Manager Thomas E. Taylor 
Piiojeet Q@CB 

Systeim Engineering , L Systems I ntegrarfon- 

.r~m Engineering J. Smith Keene 
-w ., 

w 18 
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Management Awards Presented to 
Fourteen Employees of Sales Department 

Management Awards of $500 each management application. 
were made to fourteen members of the Mary Ellen Kranz, senior technical 
Sales Department during the "Kickoff representative in the Carolinas branch, 
'74" zone meetings held in mid- rewrote two or three key programs to 
September. These awards are made to make them more cost effective for 
employees who show unusual leader- Duke Power Company. 
ship, ingenuity or accomplishment, Bob Fondiller, account represen- 

beyond the normal expectations of tative in ~hicagb,'was instrumental in 
their regular assignment. working with two of the midwest's 

Charles Seibold, technical represen- largest companies in developing land- 
tative in the Florida branch, was mark applications w h i c h  have 
praised by Florida Power for his significant potential for our business. 
assistance in their utilization of Mark M i d  M~nroe, who was senior ac- 
Ill background for their project count representative in Santa Barbara, 

M d - 4  

Mick h 

G E Theater Returns, 
"Strong Dramatic 
Entertainment" 9 

Those of you who have been with 
the company for a dozen years or more 
will remember the GE Theater on TV. 
Those of you with a lot less service 
need to know that GE had a popular 
show on the tube, featuring as host, 
the now-Governor of California, 
Ronald Reagan. 

Why bring it up now? WeN, the GE 
Theater is  coming back this year a t t h e  
CBS Television Network for some 90- 
minute dramas filmed on location. The 
premier production is December 18, 
from 930 to 11:OO p.m., and it is titled, 
"I Heard An Owl Call My Name." It 
will be produced by Tomorrow En- 
tertainment, Inc., a subsidiary of the 
General Electric company. 

The film, shot on the rugged coast of 
British Columbia, stars Tom Courtene) 
as an Anglican priest who has been 
sent to a remote Canadian Indian 
village by his Bishop, Dean Jagger. The 
priest doesn't know he has only a short 
time to live, but the reatization dawns 
on him in the company of the tndiana 
who show him that both life and dedh 
are beautiful and 'ugly. The " o w l r ~ n  
the title, is the Indian's angel of death. 

"The new GE Theater will ernphasire 
strong dramatic: entertainment," says 
David W. Burke, GE's manager of 
public relations programs. He ,adds, 
"We hope to illuminate through dramq, 
dmtemporary events and help brim4 a 
better understanding af w r  tinrs." 

The GE Theater replaces the CE 
_ -I' 



California, before transferrilng to open 
tbe Anck@aSe office, worked with 
Continental Telephone to  insure 
significant value from General Electric, 
apd k$pt thdt 8maniag+merr2 inform& 
d the value we contrib~~ted. 

Jm Cmch, account repr~entat ive 
in  Richmond, Virginia, was com- 
mended for his ewellent job in CMST- 

dEnatin,g zone t r a i n i n g  w i t h  
proStssiana1 sales courses. He wil l  
cemptete the training of all zone per- 

the lead time for implementation by 
over two weeks." 

Peter Fuentes, technical represen- 
tative in Phoenix, Arizona, worked 75- 
80 hours a week for six weeks to meet 
our commitment to  convert an ap- 
plication at Hughes to a more efficient 
system. The customer wrote: "Pete's 
contribution to Hughes far exceeds 
anything we have ever seen. Pete has 
gone beyond his normal duties to ser- 
vice our company." 

York, was commended by General 
Electric's Installation and Service 
Engineering Operation for his care and 
effort to  guarantee a smooth transition 
of files from Mark Delta to Mark 111. 
The customer wrote: "We could not 
have been more satisfied with the 
results." 

Paul Marier, senior systems analyst 
in Watertown, Massashusetts, made an 
outstanding contribution to the suc- 
cess of the Medinet conversion of all 
Medinet customers to  the new Mark 111 
application service. 

sanncl by October 1 .  Jerq Some, kechmical representative Bill Mc 

IE<pb ~adeler, project manager in 
Houston, Texas, was selected for his 
outstanding work in the technical ser- 
vice& operation. 

Frances Jackson, technical represen- 
tative in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was 
recognized for her dedication and in- 
terest in giving customer's full value. 
Letters were received from Packard 
Electric6 Allegheny General Hospital, 
and A.T. & T emrne,nding her for out- 
standing work. 

in Houston, Texas, exceeded the limits 
of his technical representative j ~ $  in 
service Ito his rusforiwr, Dresser Mlas. 
He c w i ~ v ~ l y  usled all of our strengths 
to provide exeeptiaoal value to his 
customer, 

Dsve E@mroe# account represen - 
tative in the New jersey branch, was 
0:t~ditd by Tennsro ChemicJs far the 
sm8~3-th-running order entry system 
used by the Foam and Plastics Division 
of Tenneco. Their letter praising Dave - 

Dean Seiner arnd Al Friedman, ac- said: *'he has worked on all the paul MI 
count representatives in telephone in- problems of the new system and 
dustrv saler. were praised by the New ironed them out almost single-handed. 
~ o r k '  ~ e l e ~ h o n ;  ~ o r n ~ i n ~  "for Since June 1 he has been the force Medical Claims Speeded 
assistance which not only saved a con- behind the system." 
siderable number of man-hours and B i l l  McClary, senior account By Correct Form 
connect charges, but also shortened representative in Schenedady, New Completion 

If payment on a medical claim seems 
slow, it i s  usually because the claim 

' 

farm has not been filled out properly. - 
To insure prompt pplaymnt: 

Answer the fir@ eight questions. : 

1. Your signat4 ret pw number, and ! 

@cia1 ~ecwi@y m!umka@ mu& ap- 4 
~JMIF on 4 m .  I 

2 Ywr h d-5 must be 
gi-n . I 

f--- "--- 3. Receipts for drugs must include 1 



the date, prescription number, 
doctor's name, and the amount. 
Cash register tapes i r e  not con- 
sidered prescription receipts. 

4. All doctor, lab, and emergency 
room bills must include the date 
of service, diagnosis (you may 
w r k  this in), and a breakdown of 
charges. A "balance forward" is  
not considered a bill. 

5. Unless a hospital bill is marked 
paid, or your cancelled check is 
included, hospital bills will be 
paid directly to the hospital 
without employee authorization. 

6. Send your claims to the insurance 
clerk as you receive your bills 
(throughout the year), so you wil l  
remember the diagnosis. This also 
helps the insurance clerk in her 
work. 

7. Each claim form covers one 
dependent. Another form must 
be filed for a second dependent 
claim. o 

;(-a 

GE THEATER 
Monogram Series of documentaries 
seen during the last four seasons. That 
series included such award-winning 
shows as "Wolfmen," "Lost World," 
and "Hollywood, The Dream Factory." 

"I Heard The Owl  Call My Name" 
was adapted from Margaret Craven's 
book by screenwriter Jerry Di Pego. 
Roger Grimbel i s  the Executive 
Producer and Darryl Duke the 
Prod ucer-Director. 0 

Have a question or a gripe? 
How about a comment? An idea? 
WRITE IT DOWN AND SEND IT IN. 

1 

FbM 
BMm, rwqfm#mr 

Kepner-Tregoe Course Opens Fall Study Program 
The first fall course of the division's Em- which shows the logic of using analytical 

ployee Development Studies Program, Kep- procedures in making decisions. The course 
ner-Tregoe's "Problem Solving and Decision was enthusiastically received by the twenty 
Making", was held in ~ethesda September 24- division employees who spent the week 
28. This course has been widely used in  solving the problems of the "APEX Company". 
General Electric components for a 'number of Frank Gibbins, manager of salaried em- 
years. ployee relations, has conducted the course 

The efficient use of information is taughl many times throughout General Electric, and 
with the textbook "The Rational Manager", was instructor in the Bethesda session. o 

Wilberg, Will Gilly, Frank Evan, john Meyer, Ed Harrington, Tom Taylor, Henri Monnier, Larry Mauceri, Bill 
Hewlett, Steve Marmion, Fred Howard, l im  Palmer, Doris MacDonald, Charles Ray, ludy Biauce, john Southan, 
Kayode Bright, l im lohnston. 



Bruce hunter joined the Division 
Legal Operation as attorney on Sep- 

-8ember 4. After graduation from Albany 
2rw School last June, Bruce passed his 
bar exam in July. Having spent his 1972 
summer vacation as a Colorado River 
boatman, he returned for one trip as a 
boatman this August before joining the 
lnformation Services Legal Operation 

. afier Labor Day. Four days after his 
arrival in  Bethesda, he plunged into 
learning a b u t  field sales when he 
traveled to the "Kick-off '74" zone 
meetings. 

Bruce has found the nation's capital 
an interesting place to  live. "When you 
find yourself watching a polo game i n  
the shadow of the Washington 
Monument," Bruce said, "sight seeing 
has a new appeal." o 

., 

- 

lnformation Services Systems Department 
Raymond W. Marshall, Manager 

Supercenter Operations Manager Albert F. Jones 
Foreground Operations Manager E, David Simshauser 
Background Operations Manager Joseph D. Takitch 
Facilities and Equipment Manager I. Wayne Rice 
Teaneck Network Computer 

Center Manager Alfred J. Orlup 
Watertown Network Computer 

Center Manager Colin M. Adamson 
Folcroft Network Computer 

Center Manager Louis J. Ciccone 

Special Projects Manager Raymond E. Bullock 

Network Operations Manager Richard J. Lewis 
Communications Planning Manager John P. Wallis 
Network Communications Manager Ralph H. Taylor 

Quality Assurance Manager Zigmund Quastler 
Network Integration Manager Verkuel N. Eubanks 
Availability Assurance Manager William R. Bacon 
Service Measurement Manager Alan E. Paul 

Network Planning 
Systems Analysis and 

Deployment 
Purchasing and Logistics 
Facilities 

Manager Howard L. Teaford 

Manager William F. Brill 
Manager Howard E. Robinson 
Manager Robert W. Ulichny 

-- - .  - - - - -  

UP 
THE 
LADDER 
A. Marmion has been 

promoted from senior account 

I representative in the Houston 
branch office, to specialist in field 
service, Bethesda. 

NEWS-SHAR -. 

News-Share i s  published weekly by the General Electric Cumparry, InformatTon Services 6@ wilting to- have it SO. kc- 
Business Division for the benefit and information of employe ceptance of what has hap- 
may be submitted to: News-Share Office, General Electric Company, 
Road, Bethesda, Maryland. 

Norman 8. Barth Manager, Relations Operation 
Esth6r Fanfani Specialist, Communication 
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Information Services Sales Deoartment 
James C. Castle, General Manag 

I Sqles Support weration Manager John M. Griffin 
Sales Administration Manager Sally A. Smith 
Sales Service Manager Thomas L. Joehl 

Northeast Zone Manager Clarence c. :.Stin 
Zone Support Manager Alexander V. Parker 
Internal Accounts Branch Manager Leland A. Denny I 

Tpcla&gtl Sewices OperaNpn 
Headquarters Projects 
Business Systems Projects 
TSD Accounting & Logistics 
P t c i f i ~  Zone TSO 
Novtheast Erne TSO 
Central Zone TSO 
Sou$hern Zone TSO 
~Qstern Zone TSO 
%uthwpstern Zone TSO 
East Qntral Zone TSO 

Zor3e Support 

/ @ j a : q ~  Brqnch ' Detroit Branch 
3. Louis Branch 
&4ilwaukee Branch 

I I n d i . ~ n p o l i ~  Branch 
1 

Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 

Gerhard 0. Mueller 
Robert A. Simmons 
Lawrence S. Wolfe 
Lawrence W. Snively 
John F. Chadderdon 
Robert K. Choate 
Robert W. Guillette 
Addison L. McGarrity 
Nathan Kramer 
William G. Cafiero 
Will A. Gilly 

Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 

Manager 
Manager 

Bruce K. Barnard 
Robert E. Evanoff 
Bruce J. Frisch 
Ronald V. Rasmussen 
James A. Muhlenkamp 
James E. Parkhurst 

Edward F. Sclrlly 
Kenneth F. Krql 

Boston Branch 
Central New York Branch 
Eastern New York Branch 
Southern New England Branch 

Pacific Zone 
Zone Support 
EncindUtilities Branch 
Seattle Branch 
San Francisco Branch 
Los Angeles Branch 

Southern Zone 
Zone Support 
Atlanta Branch 
Carolinas Branch 
Florida Branch 

Southwest Zone 
Zone Support 
Houston Branch 
Dallas Branch 
Rocky Mountain Branch 

~ a n a i e r  Jams H. Carro 
Monaaer Richard' E. True 
Manager Stanlgy W. Brucker 
Manqer Newton T. Cleason 

Mqnager Fnnk M. Rdigrtslon 
Acting Manager RmaM F. Simon 

Maqager William P. Moore 
Mana~er Donald 6;. Bishop 
M a o ' ~ e r  Jaws W. Spencer 
Manqger James P. S~h~Ste r  

Manaw Charles. Wb F~yter 
Manager 8. Hwyey Henson 
Manager John I. Canning 
Manager Mary Ellen Kranz 
Manager Jirnmie R. Lowry 

Manager Manin F. Lewis 
Manager Edmund C. Wingert 
Manager W. Lee Schweiger 
Manager Michael Scherrner 
Manager Henry D. Struve 

Cincinnati Branch ~anager James 8. Quayle ~ r i z o n a  Branch ~anager  ~ i cha rd  D. Vincent 
Qpital  ;Co=rcial Branch Manager Robert 6. h h n n i n ~  Tulsa Branch Manager James J. Kessler 
Cleveland Brwch Manager Allen U. Nu.ss 
Pbilsckdphia Branch Manager James L. Mason Federal Government Sales Manager Wlliana C. T w  
Qitt&u%h Branch Manager Robert J. MrGrqor Federal Sales Support Manager William D. MgBer 

Western Area Manager John A. Cuner 
I 

Telephone Industry Sales Manager Thomas F. Vinci 
Donald E. Sweet E4actric Utility Sa(es Manager Kenneth G. MacPonald 
John B. Timmons 
Felix Y. Dupont General Electric Accounts Mamager Everett L McCleary 

I 
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j ~hn  M. f3&iC t&otly named 
mana8a of salests. stspp~rl, art.headquar- 
terse has been wtth Gmeral Electric 
since 19%. He began with the six 
rnovfho Busii'lms Training Course in 
the l ~ d ~ d r y  Control De~artmerut in 
!khenactadyk and moved can to In- 
dustrial b t i n g  in Schenecbdy and 
SheltiyviKloe, North Girolicia where he 
h&d variws pusitfins h mrketing 
and sales, In February, 1956 Jack was 
named manager of the Phoenix In- 
famat ion Proeeessing Cehter, .a@d has 
been w'ith our - division d m e  as 
manager of the southern California 
district, manager of  the western 
region, manager of the eastern region, 
and immediately prior to this assjgn- 

ment, manager of the northeast region. 
Robert #. Streight, now manager of 

the international operation in  
Marketing, joined General Electric- 
Medinet in 1967 as a design engineer. 
Bob then became a sales represen- 
tative in the Boston branch, becoming 
branch manager in Boston in 1969. Af- 
ter being manager of the. southern 
California district until late 1971, he 

was promoted to Central Zone- 
manager that par .  His new assignment 
as maaager of  the interlnational 
operation has brought him to 
headquarters. a 

. 

Employee Information system 
to Aid in Salary Review 

The Employee Information',/ 
System will be utilized in Novem- :. 
ber for the Annual Salary Review, ' 

This system, listing all employees / 
-by organization, will be main- , 
tained and updated from in- 
formation received on the Change 
in Status (F-2) form, and the em- i 
ployee time cards. With current in- 
formation, the Employee In- 
formation System will be ex- 
tremely useful in salary reviews, 
compensation planning, and per- ' sonnel action. 

Employees can assist in keeping 
the system current and useful by 
checking their time cards regularly, 
to be sure their immediate 
manager or supervisor's name is 
printed on the card. If the wrong 
name is  listed, print or type the 
-xrect name on the time card. 

- 

~~aremmi.Japn been p&,w 
from, -%he- LLS Angelc*.A%q&al@ 

the GE Marketing Management ' 
Program in 1969 at division headquar- 
tegs. He W~ES i n  datanet software ser- 
vices in Betbsda until late 3973, when 
he was named manager of thre sales&- 
fire in Long Beach, Cal,ifornia. Named .- 
manager of'ihe L O ~  Angeles branch of- 
f+* +he first af this war. Clarence ..Ub . , e 

moved up to aowc manager in Watsrr- 
town, Massachusetts itn mid-  
September. 

!Mfl ; *9 9 w r g  
'19&! . bS_c-"~-.>.m-,& 

.s>'h@ :;&+,& $&,&$?; 
Bruce Barnard, newfy appointed 

manager of the Central Zone, also 
began working for General Eiectri~ as a 
par t i c ipqn t  i n  the  Mqrket ing 
Management Program in Mthexls, in 
1967. While on the,- Macketing 
Martqemeat Program Bruce W+S also 
employed b y  the Mousewares 
Division, but finished the.pogr;am in  
Bethesdn as a sak i  trainea _&us@ . 

t-w@ 



.lF!. - r ,,. ,-3,+.5 t >, .*. ---- 41,  

l .po~~~&.la &ce in B&imerr, d 
~w.vs- bmtsGf3- tllmq@F b t h f i  
-& wl W: 4rn1(t:&r&+was emfwgd 

1- 4 d &  Mayland; Viqgirtia, and &the 
d h -  Luce 
Lake 19171.. He 
bager otf the 

-Me?* Y& $Wmeid- ~ c h ; w h ~  he 
remalmd until his recent p m d e n  

F i ~ l  Banquet Hdd for 
Fidd Developmeat Chss 

The m d - * w m e  m e b p -  
ment Program recently hosted a 
~ ) i a n q ~  at *F em s f  ?be in' %I 
t r~~.~W TO Mtbed4.M&r4 . _:'e 
trainees report to their assigned 
branch offisres for on-the-job training 
in salesS 

fkn €hqkginotrWor sf B k  E&ctive 
13F-im cacm oi4#8 t& l ras~~>@f ,  
the tra&ing# and rmr@et af 
cwernanres< $or *he. evening, in- 
troduced $he finalists in the 1 E&@ive 
Preenmion chss, who gave their win- 

- 

training staff for the swcedul im- 
pkmem&~m- ef "me oj --&he fin@- - 

' -Wsi#@ programs fi ha- seen 'in the 
Gn9r;ir ~ k c t ~ c ~ o r n ~ n y "  * o -  

I ,  ' to zone manager. 1 ( I  " Drabek Marks t the: tn~rrrmakion ,*-I m w f f  

I Service Awards I 
I 

-%B Yehm 
goseph %Ac~errnott F~lcroft. 

I - 15 Yews 
marks Nabws ;;Bet hesda 

Kenneth Barnes 
Dennis Casazza New York 

Lawrence Garvin Betheda ' 
Robert Goldstein 

25 Years with GE 

,!J ,:I - i,& '&& rwtI pniw 2s +'&, '& 

Ray MarsMI. , I  * 

. 8 / 

- 1  . , 
Martin Drabek, expediter on the 

national service desk, was recently 
awarded his 25 year service pin in 
Brook Park by Ray Marshall, General 
Manager of the Systems Department. 

Marty began his General Electric 
career at the Finance and Service 
Operation in 1948, and was employed 
by that component for sixteen years. 

In February, 1965. he came to work 
-.: . - 

- - - .  , - 

- - .  () A boss 'gets mediocre resulk 
from good talents., A leader 
translates a muirnurn of each . 

* 
dP 

persun's abi l ly into useful ser- a 
Itice. 

N w m  G. Aidk 

@-@O@OO.@~ - - 

- ' .  - _ I .  

?& v,, 
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New Salary Management 
Plan implemented 

A new salary management plan for ranges broad enough to provide 
non-exempt personnel has been an- recognition and reward for individual 
nounced by division management. 

Scheduled t o  become effective 
November 12, the new plan will blend 
the current non-exempt and company- 
w ide  exempt salary s t ructure,  
establishing eight new levels to replace 
the present position levels 1 through 4. 

This new concept, called the In- 
tegrated Salary Management Plan, i s  
being implemented only in this 
division. In addition to other unique 
aspects, the plan incorporates one 
salary structure for all employees. Ac- 
cording to Norm Barth, Manager of the 
division's Relations Operation, "It i s  
the first such plan in the company, 
and its successful implementation in 
our division could lead to other 
General Electric locations adopting 
this unusual concept." 

Division management initiated the 
changeover to recognize that al l  em- 
ployees play a vital role in the con- 
tinued success of our business. The 
p lan  i s .  des igned t o  r e w a r d  
professional attitude and efforts with 
appropriate compensation and to  
provide similar treatment for all em- 
ployees. 

Under the new plan, all eligible em- 
ployees will be included in the same 
system for salary planning, per- 
formance appraisal, and procedures 
for documenting career goals and in- 
terests. To the extent possible, dif- 
ferences in practices and benefits will 
be eliminated. 

To distinguish between the relative 
worth of different positions, the new 
salary structure is  a series of salary 

" 
performance. Managers wil l  be given 
guidelines to  assist them in ad- 
ministering the plan, which has the 
flexibility to  measure contribution and 
establish salary decisions for an in- 
dividual rather than by occupational 
group. 

"Employees i n  the Information Ser- 
vices Business Division are'proud of 
their world leadership in our in- 
dustry," Barth noted, "and now we 
can take pride in  this new concept of 
employee relat ions wh ich  our  
management has enthusiastically 
agreed to undertake." 

The following series of questions 
and answers i s  provided to further ex- 
plain the rationale behind the new In- 
tegrated Salary Management Plan. Fur- 
ther questions should be directed to 
the employee's manager or to News- 
Share. 

CI 

Q. wpra IS l ~ t h t r  new&at 
A. The individlials' m o d  direcily af- 
fected by this plan are employees who 
are currently in salary grades 3 through 
12. These grades will be converted to 
levels, as indicated in the box below. 

- -- 

Grades 11 and 12 to Level 4 
Grade 10 to Level 3 
Grade 9 to Level 2 
Grades 7 and 8 to Level 1 

Grade 6 to Level A 
Grade 5 to Level B 
Grade 4 to Level C 
Grade 3 to Level D 

-mw 
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Australia Added 
to Network 

Australia is now the fourth continent 
to receive MARK Ill service, according 
to announcements made this week by 
GE lnforrnation Services, Honeywell 
Pty. Ltd., Australia and Honeywell NIS 
Mission in London. 

Honeywell Pty. Ltd., a totally owned 
subsidiary of Honeywell, will be the 
authorized distributor for GE MARK Ill 
services in Australia. Initially, the Syd- 
ney and Melbourne areas will be 
served. Computer power wi l l  be 
provided to Australia via one of the 
longest links in the General Electric 
worldwide network: from the Ohio 
Supercenter to the Jamesburg, Califor- 
nia ground station, to an INTELSAT 
Pacific satellite, and then to the Moree, 
Australia ground station. 

Computer time-sharing services first 
came to  Australia in 1968 when 
General Electric's affiliated company, 
Australian General Electric, established 
MARK I service in Sydney. Software 
and technical assistance was provided 
under license from GE. Shortly thereaf- 
ter, in 1969, a second MARK I system 
was installed. In the latter part of 1970, 
Honeywell purchased GE's computer 
manufacturing operations and their 
off-shore computer activities, which 
included the time-sharing business in 
Australia. 

A staff of 24 people presently serve 
the Sydney and Melbourne markets 
with MARK I and Honeywell 1648 on- 
line services. There will be a gradual 
phasing over of these other services as 
MARK Ill service develops. 

Bringing MARK Ill to Australia was 
accomplished through the combined 
efforts of three companies: General 
Electric's lnforrnat ion Services, 
Honeywell Pty. Ltd. in Australia, and 
the Honeywell NIS Mis 



revised and c o r n b 4 d  overtime policy 
instruction with due r#ga~d tar the 

. I  . 
> 

etpplopes affected by thiZ chaw& wil l  
rr - -  
- m@iue m8 autom&tic si&ry &bYSfrnent 
, tq bring ~'cmt the farmer .nm- 
pat-tf~~ipmt rate Addit i od l y ,  those 
employees who have not been gar- 
tiSipa@@# in the Savings and Security 
~!ddrhrn may now ~6~esmZ! par- 
ticip&ts of the p r w a m  at their 
currem mb d payL 

=? 
1 
1 

ofpay, dcyxgding.~p~n hiseer km-#q& 
formamw @pprJ~gl. = . 1- 

< - 

Q, Under the old salary pli, an em- 
ployet was locked in when he or she 

- rerehd the top @;I a grade. What hap- 
ptns now9 

A. After a year at the top of grade, an 
- employee i s  eligible for consideration 

casual time work@ providon of the Q W W .  
for a merit increase, based on a 

b*''*q'f(riq current performance appraisal. policy instruction.- .All em~pl0kees mmL&I aff should become #amil.iar with the 
provisions of this trewly d e v i s d ' p o l i ~  A. The $2 a week cost-of-living in- Q, , ) l ~  4 t h  wit[ aa e q v w  
instruction through meir manager, crease which would have been ef- g per#- a p p q d ~ ~  ' 

, fective November 26 has been in- 
A. Normally, a new employee wil l  be 

Q. Under the a tw Nan, L-d eluded in the new division salary given a performance appraisal .ner six 
hqwndy will -1o;ye~r bat paid? structure and will automatically be 

months on the job. Annual appraisals passed on two weeks early, effective 
A. All employees wil l  be paid every November 12. are planned for all employees. 
two weeks. Graded employees who . . 
are presently paid weekly will receive Q. Is theta my m y  &f cyfnewtas 
a one-week pay check on November a wh* rku) f W ~ ~ ~  -w@ +'aBl* cm &,. wH 
16 for davs worked November 5-9, and ~wt44FLtag .ad#wnb~mt =law Jmres5eO 
the first two week pay check will be A. Future salary adjustments wil l  be  
issued November 21, fot days worked based on individual performance, but 

A. Salary increases w i l l  not be  

Novern ber 12 to  November 23 cost-of-living adjustments wil l  be con- 
automatic, and will be based on in- 

(Thanksgiving holiday causes an early sidered by managers during salary 
dividual performance on the job. The 

planning.' Adjustments wil l  not be time interval wil l  vary for each em- 
pay-d ay ). 

automatically granted. ployee - it is  a merit salary plan. 

Q. Will there still be two rates, one Q. I s  this a fixed salary structure? 
for participants i n  the Savings and Q. What happens when the General 
secirity program, and a higher one Electric salary structure changes? A. This structure will be adjusted 
for non-participants? A. Salary will not change, but the new periodically, based on market value, 

A. The new salary rates are based on salary structure will give the employee 
company surveys, and other statistical 
indices. 

the non-participant rate. In  fact, those an opportunity to achieve a higher rate 

Lucy wtgwzino, secretary in the 
northeast zone d i c e  and a native of 
Medford, Masseehusetts, jo inhd 
General Ele-ctric in March 1968 a5 
executive secretary tu the ' general 
manager of W i n e t . ,  

She has start.& her .dxth yew with 
OPneral Lleccrie; she says, "'sitting in 
the r a m  o M ~ e  wit+ themme furniture - the an& thing that has ehangd are 
the bosses?" Lucy has just w e k m d  

Clareme elin, she new. miasager in 
the nwtheast zone, after J o b  Gdm 
was: appointed mmagw sf sales sup- 
port & headquanet& 

Wimming, m d i ~ g ,  flower arranging 
gardening and travel keep Lucy frm 
hitvins any spare r i m  Of her p f  
dening she says, "I t r w g h t  a p a  rosa 
in to  work t,p&yiM She i s  a, gatdefter 
who encourage growth by @tI&ng to 
the plants, & far t rawl ,  she never - 
plans her trips &tad, af tjme, bu 
"c&x?s wha'tever cows qfmg*: %hid  
ha3 inclbded a rqamt trip ,W &wai 
andl -several Eil!req-man tourn, 

jack Griffin dexribes Lucy ars "one 
of the most. cmperative and c ~ ~ m i a l  . 

paple  in the whale n M h e  zanle - 
and you can probably expand beyond j 
thu." ' 0 



J) 

London. It all started when, at the 
request of Honeywell, Colin Church 
(our manager of international market 
planning), Ray Whiteside (Australian 
manager of HIS Data Services) and 
Tony, Kench (NIS Mission staff), 
collaborated in an on-site business 
study and business plan. Since that 
time they have been working togeth- 
er to effect the entry of Australia to the 
MARK Ill international network. 

Although Australia i s  geographically 
as large as the United States, it has 
only 13 million people and a gross 
national product of $43 billion. Its in- 
dustry i s  concentrated in the Sidney- 
Melbourne area. The Australian 
economy i s  growing at approximately 
6% per year and its political en- 
vironment is considered stable. 

There are over 500 American com- 
panies operating within Australia, of 
which 35 are already MARK Ill users 
internationally. Now, with the ad- 
dition of Australia to the network, the 
international companies will be able 
to increase their efficiency and cut 
costs. , 

"MARK Ill service," according to 
Church, "passes data to and from 
'down under' in two microseconds. 
Plane travel over that distance takes 
twenty-four hours!" 

w 
has bwn .&signed' 415 manager, In- 
forrnat$@n Scrvikos A u s t r a l i a  
Uperation. h t r  joined ow djvibion in 
Florida in 1969, moving up from 
customer application specialist t o  
senior marketing representative in 
Hally~wocrd, flotida. M il&@ws".-&t 
Australia the md 0% act~ber ts apedi1 
"ml office in Edgeeliff, AwstrJSa, u 



II 
f ' a ~ e s  'K%@@wqu, 

faflitkts miaiMenance 
t w h n k i a n  i n  Teanec k, 
has -been pmmoted to 
spwkli.st in facilities. o 

GE Scientist 
Wins Nobel Prize 

Dr. lvar Giaever, a physicist at the 
General Electric Research and 
Development Center in Schenectady, 
New York, has been awarded the 
Nobel Prize. "I'm proud and happy to 

OCTOBER 
SERVICE 
AWARDS 

30 Years 
Thomas Grieves Bethesda 

20 Years 
James Myracle Bethesda 

10 Years 
Robert Penny Bethesda 

5 Years 
Gilbert Case Pacific Zone 
Dorothy Gold Bethesda 
Lawrence Murphy Capital 

Commercial 
Torkild Vennesland Northeast 

Zone 
John Voss Brook Park 

acknowledge the receipt of the Nobel 
Prize by Dr. Giaever," GE Board Chair- 
man Reginald H. Jones said at the GE 
Share Owners meeting in Chicago, "for 
experimental discoveries regarding 
tunnelling phenomena in semicon- 
ductors. He shares the award with 
another American and a British scien- 
tist." 

Dr. Giaever joined the GE Research 
and Development Center in 1958, and 
began pioneering investigations of 
electronic phenomena that led to new 
discoveries in the understanding of 
electron "tunnelling." His work in this 
field has now become one of the foun- 
dations of the study of super- 

conductivity. (Superconductors are a 
class of metals and alloys that have 
zero electrical resistance and unique 
magnetic properties at very low tem- 
peratures.) 

In his studies, Dr. Giaever produced 
a simple and direct experimental 
method of detecting and measuring in 
superconductors a quantity known as 
the "energy-gap", a principal feature of 
the theory of superconductivity. His 
experiments helped to establish the 
validity of the theory, and made a 
major contribution to the rapid in- 
crease in the understanding of super- 
conducting behavior that has occurred 
over the past several years. o 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 1 BUSINESS 
DIVISION 1 

News-Share is published weekly by the General Electric Company, Information Services 
Business Division for the benefit and information of employees. Articles and photographs 
may be submitted to: News-Share Office, General Electric Company, 7735 Old Georgetown 
Road, Bethesda, Maryland. 

Hugh 8. Cakin Manager, Advertising and Sale8 Promotion 
Esther Fanfani Specialist, Communication 
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Dr. Feeney Speaks at Electric Utility Sales Seminar: 

AMA Conference 
Dr. George J. Feeney, Vice President 

and Division General Manager, was a 
keynote luncheon speaker at the 
American Management Association 
conference this week in New York. 

The conference,  "Advanced 
Auditing, Controls and Security", was 
sponsored by AMA and Computer 
Audit Systems, Inc., to discuss control 
programs which will enable business, 
industry, and government to secure 
more meaningful and accurate security 
information, and to enable users of 
computer based operations to reduce 
the high costs typically involved. 

Dr. Feeney's address on November 6 
was on computer security and in- 
tegrity. He suggested to the conference 
"that the places to look for innovation 
and leadership in data control and 
security management are the computer 
service brganizations. . . they would 
not stay in business very long if they 
couldn't protect the privacy and in- 
tegrity of their customers' files and 
programs." 

Dr. Feeney mentioned that "the 
nature of the timesharing business has 
required serious attention to the 
problems of security and integrity, and 

stake in the fact that he can protect it. 
"Many of our customers share this 

feeling. Hundreds of major national 
and international firms by-pass their 
in-house systems for financial plan- 
ning, financial consolidation, on-line 
inventory control, executive payrolls, 
and other  equal ly pr ivate i n -  
formation." Dr. Feeney continued, "I 
do not mean to imply that in-house 
data processing departments are not 
security conscious. Most are. But I 
think it is obvious that adequate 
security of very sensitive data is  
disproportionally expensive for all but 
the very largest services and in-house 
installations." 

Other keynote speakers during the 
three-day conference were Howard J. 
Samuels of the New York City Off 
Track Betting Corporation, and John 
Stark, Executive Director of the Joint 
Economics Committee of the U.S. 
Congress, who discussed use of the 
computer in  government policy func- 
tions. Seminars were conducted on 
how to evaluate and select audit 
packages, auditing on-line, real-time 
systems, computer security, and EDP 
auditing techniques. o 

the broad customer base has made ex- 
tensive research and development 
financially feasible. 

"There are six important areas in HOLIDAY I 
securi ty management: physical 
security, file protection, personnel ' '; 

procedures, access management, ad- Thanksgiving 
ministrative controls, and system 'sur- .- November 22 and 23 
veillance." He detailed the means by - I 
which our division controls security in I 

those six areas, and added, "the best ' 
data security is obviously that provided ' 
by an independent third party, with no 
personal stake in the material he is 
protecting - but with considerable 

30 Field Representatives 
Inspired to Continue 
Growth of Revenue 

Thirty field representatives who 
have responsibility for electric utility 
customers met in October for an elec- 
tr ic ut i l i ty  industry seminar i n  
Bethesda, where new and old methods 
were studied for increasing utility 
revenue. 

George Feeney, Vice President and 
Division General Manager, urged par- 
ticipants "to learn as much as you can 
from some of GE's finest electric utility 
experts, represented here by Dr. Kirch- 
mayer and his associates from EUEO. . 

and I know that many of you have 
become very knowledgeable in the 
utility business." 

- 
- 2  - _ .__.. 7. ' - . . . - .,:, -, 

- . . . . . 8 ...-- - .  .. 
- +  _ - a  -+. 

- j i v e  managers from Electric Utility 
Engineering Operation in Schenectady 
reviewed the engineering programs 
available on MARK I l l  for the electric 
utility industry. Dr. Leon Kirchmayer, 
manager of the system planning and 
control section of EUEO, gave an over- 
view of his organization. Jim Tombras, 
district manager of Power Transmission 
Sales, described how his sales 

. .. . 
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organization works with utilities. 
One of  the highlights of the 

worksh~p was s,discussion of the suc- 
cessful work management program in 
use at Duke Power Company. Stokes 
White, of Duke Power, designed the 
system and presented a detailed 
d e s c r i w n  of the various programs on 
the system. 

'P- 
Ij.lfuttb% wfih ar. Kirchn ail 

finan- 

Dr. Feeney complimented par- 
ticipants on their good work in 
revenue growth in electric utilities, 
and assured those who had not been 
part of that growth in 1973 that "the 
surface hasn't even been scratched 
yet. I am personally interested in the 
electric utility business and want to  
see it continue its successful con- 
tribution to the division." 

Peter Bloomfield, of El  Monte, 
California, said of the seminar, ('It was 
even better than the first seminar in 
March of this year. We all came away 
from the meeting very encouraged, 
very optimistic, and eager to go out 
and sell." 

I ANOTHER GE BENEFIT: 

/ Vacation Banking Forms To Be Distributed 
Approximately 120,000 GE people 

are eligible for the new vacation 
banking benefit of the GE job package 

I which goes into effect in 1974. If 
you're one of those eligible, you're 
probably asking yourself: "How do I 
take advantage of vacation banking? 
What are the details?" 

Under the new vacation banking 
benefit, if you are eligible for more 
than three weeks of vacation during a 
given vacation year, you can elect to 
bank one or more full days of vacation 
in excess of three weeks vacation. If 
you choose to bank some days, you 
will work during the banked vacation 
days and be paid normally. The 
vacation pay for the banked days will 
be credited to your Retirement Option 
account under the Savings and 
Security Program. 

If you're not participating in the 
Retirement Option, or in S&SP, an ac- 
count wil l  be opened for you. The 
banked amount will be invested in one 
of the three securities which can be 
chosen - U.S. Savings Bonds, GE 
Stock, or the S&S Program Mutual 
Fund. 

A number of special explanatory 

publications plus vacation ban king 
election forms will be distributed 
beginning next week to all eligible em- 
ployees. 

One thing you need to consider 
right now: Election forms stating your 
decision to bank a specific number of 
vacation days must be turned in by 
November 30 prior to the year you 
want to  use the new banking benefit. 
That means you must complete and 
turn in the election form by this 
November 30 if you want to bank any 
of your vacation in 1974. 

All 120,000 eligible employees will 
receive election forms which must be 
completed and turned in to personnel 
accounting by November 30 in order 
to use the new vacation banking 
arrangement. Those who don't want to 
bank any vacation need take no action 
but should become familiar with the 
details of the plan by reading the other 
material which is  being distributed. 

Employees with less than 14 years of 
continuous service who are Savings 
and Security Plan participants will 
receive a copy of the amendment to 
S&SP which details the changes made 
earlier this year. o 



Eight New Branch Robert B. Manning has been named and to train their sales force. Jim 
manager of the Capital Commercial returned to headquarters in 1972, and 

Managers Named branch of the East Central zone. B O ~  shortly afterward was named manager 
began his General Electric career i n  of the Cleveland branch, where he 
1966 as sales assistant in  the General remained until his recent promotion. 

During I '  last two man! ' Purpose Control Department i n  
~ lo&rnin~ton,  Illinois, and later at the 
Outdoor Lighting Department in  Hen- 
derssnville, North Carolina, where he 
was layout engineer. Bob was with 
Agency and Distributor Sales i n  
Washington, D.C. immediately before 
he joined our division in 1968 as sales 
representative i n  Atlanta, then 
manager of the Atlanta branch office. 
In 1973, Bob moved to Bethesda as Ro' B ning lim - :ricer 

I 
Project I I I manaQPr F-1 

h e  I Jim Spencer, new manager of the Allen Nuss, promoted to manager of 
San ~rancisco branch, has worked for the Cleveland branch in ~e~tember ,  

m- General Electric and this division since has most recently been Project I 
Ive 1 1969, when he became a salesman to manager at headquarters. Allen started 
ate the financial industry in New York. Jim working for General Electric in Hunt- 

others to greater achievement " was sent to  London for two years to sville, Alabama as programmer analyst 
develop relationships with Honeywell in 1965, and joined our division in 

Teaneck in 1966 as a senior customer 

I applications specialist. He came to 

Workshop for Branch headquarters in  1967 as a senior 
specialist in  market development, and 
was later manager of market develop- 
ment, product planning, product &- 

Managers Held in Bethesda vice, and manager of training. 

A fast-pacec . . nch managers br 

Jim Sehrrder, nctw Los Angeles 
branch mzmnapr, join4 General Elec- 
tric in  1%5 at Bay St. Louis, Mississippi 
as a specia[ist. in data reduction. At his 
next GE assignment he was a specialist 
in configuration accounting for Apollo 
Support in Cmoa Beach, Florida. jim 
joined our division in 1969 as a sales 
representative in Greensboro, North 
Carolina, becoming manager of that 
branch two years later. ~e ,,&s 

I promoted to manager of the ~ardinar :'f 
IF branch, and from that pe,$iirim.4+as , j .  

moved up to Lor Angeler brjilhhi-7.1 
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y El len  Kranz, recent ly  
promoted to manager d the Carolinas 
kanch, joined Information Services in 
1969 as , a  customer applications 
specialist in Teaneck. After three years 
tker.e* h e  transferred to the Carolinas 
braqch as a technical representative. 
&efore-&tartjng to work kt' General 
Elect f~ ,  Mary' Ellen taught high school 
math f w  three years, and was a 
programmer for Bell Telephone Labs. 
Her promotion to manager of the 
Cardinas branch was effecthe Oc- 

Donahl E. Sweet, newly appointed 
manager of the New York financial 
branch, started working for General 
Electric in our division in 1972 as an 
account representative in the New 
York financial branch. Don was a 
senior marketing representative for 

INFORMATI0 h 
SERVICES 
BUslNESS 
OlVlSlON 

I 
News-Share is published weekly by the 
General Electric Company; Information 
Services Business Division, for the benefit 
and information of employees. Articles and 
photographs may be submitted to: News- 
Share Office, General Electric Company, 
7735 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, 
Maryland. 

Hugh B. Cakin 
M a ~ g e r ,  
Advertising and Sales Promotion 

Esther Fanfani 
Specialist, Communication 

Michael E d ,  recently promWd to division in 1969 as a sales represen- 
manager .of the New Jersey branch tative in the Detroit branch. He was 
began his General Electric career as named manager of the tndianapolis 
advertising and sales promotion branch in 1972, where he remained 
specialist in Agency and Distributor until his appointment to the New Jer- 
Sales in New York. Mike joined our sey branch. 

Richard E. Burke has been ap- 
pointed manager of the Indianapolis 
branch in the Central Zone. Dick has 
been with our division since June, 
1969 as marketing and account 
representative in Baltimore, Maryland. 
Before joining General Electric, he was 
a salesman for Friden, Inc. for ten years 
in Oklahoma City, Harrisburg, Penn- 
sylvania, and Ithaca, New y&k. 

Section Manager Alan J, b e l l  
Medinet Technology Manager Edward F. Raeke Ill 
Medinet Marketing Manager Arthur B. Sims I - -" 
Medirret Oper a n a g ~  Edward I. McPhersor 
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COMPANY 

INFORMATION 
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I BUSINESS 
DIVISION 

November 12, 1973 

Dear Fellow Employees: 

In his recent speech the President stated that the current fuel shortage is the most acute 
experienced by the nation since World War H. This assessment is in agreement with the views 
of other government leaders. As a result, business and industry, as well as  individual Ameri- 
cans, are being urged to institute the strongest fuel conservation measures possible. I'm sure 
I had your full support when I indicated that the General Electric Company would respond fully. 
We have pledged to meet conservation targets outlined by federal and state governments. 

To do this, of course, will require the cooperation and understmding of every one o£ us in 
General Electric. Our approach will be to initiate and support the local energy conservation 
programs which will be tailored to fuel use and supply situations which prevail at specific loca- 
tions. These local programs will be the key to the success of our total GE effort. 

I can assure you that the situation is serious. In fact, the fuel shortage is going to become 
even more critical in the months ahead. As a result, we cannot afford to continue ttbusiness as 
usual", and there is no doubt that conserving energy actually means conserving jobs. The fact 
is that every ounce of fuel used unnecessarily is one less ounce available to keep production I 

lines moving -- and employees working. 

This is a major challenge facing aU of American industry today. Despite everything all of 
us  do to conserve fuel, some businesses may experience disruptions in normal production oper- 
ations, including the need to alter work schedules. This is because fuel allocations may not be 
d i c i e n t  to meet needs or because critically needed suppliers may have their production cur- 
tailed as a result of the fuel shortage. Hopefully, at General Electric, our joint effort will 
minimi~e such situations. 

L- , .. . 



News or  Note I GE Investor Features ISBD 
AE; RELEASED BY GE 
GO@PORATB COMMWNICATIONS- 

Honeywell, Inc. and Gen- 
e r a l b l e c t r i c  announced 
November 12  an agreement 
i n  p r inc ip l e  f o r  Honey- 
w e l l  t o  acquire for cash 
a seganenk of Eels  Process 
Control Computer Business 

The two companies a r e  
current ly  negot ia t ing  a 
d e f i n i t i v e  agreement. 
The t ransac t ion  is sub- 
ject t o  appropriate gov- 
ernment approvals. 
Honeywell w i l l  acquire 

the a s s e t s  of GE1s Pro- 
cess Control Product Sec- 
t i o n  located i n  Phoenix, 
Arizona, t h a t  r e l a t e  t o  
t h e  manufacture and s a l e  
of software and hardware 
under the GE-PAC 4000 
series trademark f o r  con- 
t r o l  of i n d u s t r i a l  pro- 
cesses. Honeywell w i l l  
a l so  obta in  non-exclusive 
l i cense  r i g h t s  t o  manu- 
fac ture  and sel l  a re- 
l a t ed  da t a  transmission 
system knawn a s  GE-TAC. 
GE w i l l  continue t o  mar- 
k e t  process con t ro l  com- 
puters  when they are 
p a r t  of a GE packaged 
automation system, such 
as nuclear  steam supply 
systems, steel m i l l  d r ive  
systems, and machine t o o l  
controls .  

Z S  NmED I N  THE 
CALIFQRNIA PrnSS-- 
Tynrshare has announced 

an agreement i n  p r inc ip l e  
with Unilever, Ltd. of 
U.K. t o  form a j o i n t l y  
owned company t o  provide 
t i m e  shar ing services i n  
the  United Kingdom and 
Ireland.  

***  

WATCH FOR SUPER INFO- 
, . f o r  ongoing news about 

the new Maryland C e n t e r .  

A wide-angle ?m id ,&a 
serves a wide range of kustorne;s w~rldwi 

The GE Jnvestor, a quarterly 
publication sent to all General Electric 
shareholders and the financial com- 
munity, will feature the Information 
Services Business Division in its Winter 
1973 edition. This issue sf the GE In- 
vestor will a l q  be distributed to 
readers of LEADER. 

The article -begins with a history of 
computers, describing the past when 
"every company ... worth its salt ought 
to have one cm two (computers)...': and 
the present trend away f r~m~th is  "do it 
yourself" computing. There is a brief 
background on the Ohio Supercenter, 
with pictures, and mention of the 
planned Maryland Supercenter. The 
article closes with mention of Dr. 
Feeney's belief that "a turnaround is 
underway ... to place this .business, by 
the end of the century, among the 
world's largest industries. Andwith the 
largest processing capacity and the 
most extensive network already in 
place, General Electric is  positioned to 
maintain i ts leadership." 

The divisim also received publicity 
at the General Electric shareholders 
meeting in Chicago October 24. There 
Herman 1. Weiss, Vice €%airman of the 
Board and Executive Officer, and 
Chairman d the Special Systems and 
Products Group"s Executive Board, 
described our business. A part of the 

Supercenter film, so well receivedh 
the September zone meetings, was ' 

shown during h is  short outiine of In- 
formation Services. Over 700 
shareholders, directors of General 
Electric, retired directors, and 
executives, attended the Chicago 
meeting. 



To mark his t h i r ~ w  year with the 
company, 9 m  Grieves (center), posed 
for a @~;trrre with Howard R-&inson 
(left), managsr-- of pMcwremnt, and 
Frank Evan (right),-manager of pur- 
abasing. T m  started wcslgt dW-@gneral 
=@d$k 9EE3 % & w S  Car - 

- - - bmi; d&s and in - Wustry 
-: CkmtpaS, Ih 1% he Ja&d h e  pur- 

d%ad1q3. &~au~ttlte~lf in y~kvqmeaady, 
an8 he %as- bee? in - j m w h ~ ~ . c o m -  
; ps~gtents krr- @he past 25 . 

!khg@ectalpe .Pbfldelphia, D*wa 
Beach, a d  kthesda, Tam come to this 

- #iv&sPp in&fluq 1967, and set up 
&$e pg&btng operation fos the: new 
~O@ddon setvices campen t  in 
-w'e$ia. * a 

-2 . 

r_ -. 
1 - 

Bartking. . . 
& a ~ i t  afdbttibutj.m-ddapr 

the 1974 \r&stim bonkhg ei@etj.en 
d d j n e  has k m  ekteiaded frm 
W o v m k r  3Q m B x e - ~ w  v+ 
1W3. Vhk @W~Sjaar will give 
&@Mc @m~faylpe~ B~WU- tf'm 
"rhb ywar far rm~4dwation oX WE 
hnpartmt drrcisipn. 

L&t@m addressed to_participnto 
stated that wumpka wm at- 
 he$ - thaw-sxarnph @mts are 
RQW zvJWe the Empma 
R&alims, ;8*273-4?%. 
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The new salary management plan became effective November 
12, and has been described in News-Share November 2. Some 
questions asked of the Relations Operation may be of interest to 
employees affected by the new salary management plan. 

. -- 
- -. I &e 4 -0pca s r m t  with a salary range from position rate 

- - ,=-:. - values to maximum rate value. An em- 
- - ? -  . 

An&& +&we i s  a lkw &G~M Fair 
Labor SGt.~p.&mds Act . €@SYees 

-covered by this law are referred-to as 
"nonexempt". Those not cavered 'by 
the law are ' "exempt" from its 
provisions. these are legal terms. The 
employees recently affected by this 

-neS.&&r$ ad.q+m@ed. &- 
this ta* ,Ih;i-S- a m m o  @wy -Crgr &&I 
exempt fgm mee&ie -$a$.' We M 
c m t h w  tp abkb By the Wy3wt d i  

, - -- 

ployee just starting a job wit1 normiilly 
be paid at the lower end of the range. 
After some time on the job, with fully 
satisfactory performance, the pay 
should be around the mid-value for 
the geographic area in which that em- 
ployee works. This figure may be 
somewhat higher or lower than the 
mid-va5ue shown on the card. With ex- 
ceptional performance on a sustained 
basis as measured against other em- 
ployees doing similar work, the salary 
may be in the upper portion of the 
range, toward the maximum. Specific 
details must be discussed with your 
manager. 

Qudont b h t  do ike tbme columns 
on r*(rrlr rtnidwc card mwnp 
and how does an emptoyecc tell whkh 
fig@@ &em to hb or her salary1 - $41) arm *are on the sa4ay 
caaB,YkrjB f%ecxwxily be the exact dfwy 
d m &  The str udw'e&@@!a~ 
of a fie1& - @tion lev&, each 

Ralph Wce, from SchenecMfs 
Electric Utility Automation, has been 

Question: How are time cards f l U d  
out? 
Answer: Write "wo&&' - a1ms3'~FSr%- 
card, sign the card amd turn it in F1e 
your man'&. #-9ye!io€rn 15 &, 
the specific hours and day wwW 
shwld be &awn om the sard. 

named electric utility apjdications 
m n w r  _.in .the .53&?3--€&sprtm4% 
elecfric utility sakes. 

B@h came to GeRerill Ektric in 
1955 on the Advanced fnginee@e 
Prog~arn in merat Genet;ai ,flrect$& 
cwnponma, In 1W he went to be . 
Drive Systems .fil$dii$ qiprtment iR 
Rc~nc&e,  Virginia, wt+& be r~kmainerl 
far d ~ v q  ~ e q ,  " I a s  !n X a s d e  ftx 
so law th& my ' Qtpiiy: c&sjders 
Vit@a@ haw. V &hi& we'M like it 
hewt .ifwe ever $& H e 4 2  in PUF new 
ham@. 1 L . - 

Ralph i s  a $radwatd ~i'fhes'tl35iversitjt 
of Alabama. In his 6- j 
d i U i W d  b. ?deAirig 
-g@a@ie-- f* W* *h 'GC' 
-a*---- - - . .- 
. < .  > - 



Answer: If less than half a day, the 
manager may simply approve the time 
card without specific notation. If more 
than half a day, the time must be 
shown and specifically approved, 
since it will be deducted from the em- 
ployees absence allowance. 

Question: How may employees figure 
their new annual pay? 
Answer: Take the non-participant S&S 
Program rate for your geographic area 
from the old blue salary card, add $2 
for the cost of living increase granted 
November 12, and multiply by 52.1667. 

Qwestion: What dates are pay days? 
Answer: Present non-exempt em- 
ployees will receive a one-week pay 
check November 16 (the last deferred 
pay), a two-week pay check on Wed- 
nesday, November 21, before the 
Thanksgiving Holiday; and two-week 
pay checks thereafter on December 7, 
21, and January 4. The check on 
January 4 will be considered 1974 in- 
come and will not be included in the 
W-2 form which states 1973 earnings. 

Glen j. Eubank, computer 
operator in Brook Park, 
has been promoted to 
senior computer operator. 

- 

What You can do Now 
1 to Conserve Energy 

Don't use space heaters to 
warm up an area. 

Don't use space heaters to 
warm up  an area. 

8 Turn off lights when they're , 

Charles 1. Marshall, for- 
mer ly  a c o m p u t e r  
operator in Brook Park, 
has moved up to senior 
computer operator. 

! not is use. 
:' 0 Turn off electric typewd~tets 

when they're not in use. 
: Shut off machines when not 

in use. 
: Avoid wasting hot water. 
I Keep windows and outside 

doors closed. 
Use car pools to get to  and 
from work. 
Dress in clothing that w i l l  ' 

keep you warm in buildings 
that wi l l  be a few degrees 
cooler than they have been. 
Submi t  i deas  a n d  
suggestions on  other ways to 
save energy. 
Recognize that conserving 
fuel is conserving jobs. 

i 

Robert J. Schulte has 
moved up from tape 
librarian in Brook Park to 
compu te r  opera tor  
trainee. 

I 

- 

MARK Ill TAKES 
NO HOLIDAYS 

R e m e m b e r  t o  t e l l  y o u r  
customers that MARK Ill service 
IS available o n  Thanksglvlng Day 
and  the  day after Thanksglvlng. 
The number  for the  servrce desk 
IS 800-321-2330 

Gregory V. Kappa is  now 
a senior  c o m p u t e r  
operator. He was a com- 
puter operator in Brook 
Park. 
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Division Featured in WSJ 
and Computer Decisions 

O n  November 29 the more than one 
mil l ion readers of The Wall Street lour -  
nal learned from a iront page news ar- 
ticle that General Electr~c was an- 
nouncing a ','somehwat different" ap- 
p r o a c h  t o  c o m p u t e r  i a c r l ~ t i e s  
management, one wh ich  can eliminate 
cus torners '  i n - h o u s e  comput.qrs 
altogether and feeds the workload into 
GE's o w n  central computer network 
tor "greater cost 'reduction." 

In addition to  the iront page news 
plece, The Wall Street lournal  also 
ieatured a 2500-word article on  its 
back page detailing [he  benetits o f  
computer iacilities management in 
general, again referencing General 
Electric's remote approach. 

According to  the lournal, over the 
last few years computer  faci l~t ies 
management "has emerged as the 
fastest-growing segment o f  the com-  

puter services field." 
It then went o n  to list GE as the 

latest entrant in to the iield, quoting 
Paul Leadley, Manager of Stragetic 
Planning, as saying that: "We think 
we're offering a iar superior alter- 
native." The article also refers t o  the 
$200,000 yearly savings due to remote 
facilities management of GE's Switch- 
gear Products Division's computer 
operations In  Folcroft, Penna. 

By including other companies' suc- 
cesses as well as GE's, The Wall Street 
lournal  article serves as a useful sales 
tool by giving custorners an objective, 
unbiased view o t  the entire facilities 
management business. 

Computer Decisions Next 
Later this mon th  in  Computer 

Decisions, its 85,000 data processing 
and business management readers wi l l  - 
receive "an inside view" of all the 

(<unlinurd) 

demonstrates a MARK 111 cargo booking and routing program at the Trans- 
portation Data Coordinating Committee Show. Held in Washington, D.C. 
December 4 and 5, the TDCC Show attracted a vast audience of com- 
munications authorities in search of productivity improvements in trans- 
portation and physical distribution systems. Also manning the ISBD exhibit 
were john Schierlmann, senior account representative and Brenda Tripp, F R D P  
account representative trainee, both of the Federal Government Sales office; and 
Jerry Scherocman, account representative in the International Trade Branch. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 
BUSINESS 
DIVISION 

20 Years Service 
Completed 

James Myracle (right), manager of 
central systems software, received his 
20 year service award from Aksel 
Olesen i n  November. Jim began his 
General Electric career as an electrical 
engineer at Heavy Military Electronics 
Department, and later at the Specialty 
Control Department in Waynesboro, 
V~rginia. He was an electrical engineer 
at the Research and Development 
Center i n  Schenectady for eight years 
before joining the Information Net- 
works Department as a consulting 
engineer. In Bethesda he has been 
manager of the communication systems 
unit, and of hardware engineering 
before being named to his present 
post. 

NOVEMBER 
SERVICE AWARDS 

Fifteen Years 
Paul H.  Cockerham Schenectady 

Five Years 
Robert E K ~ n g  E. Central 
jack B N o v ~ c k  Houston 
Douglas W Palmer Dallas 
Ronald L Stuller Brook Park 
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problems ahd the oppoctunities of 
remote computing in a twa-page ar- 
ticle taken frpm a recwt interview bet- 
ween Bob Hench, manager of the 
Technology Operation, and Hesh 
Weiner, managing editor of Computer 
Dedsicyns. 
 fib reviewing some of the 

technological advances GE has 
achieved in tieing together some 100 
separate computers into the Mark ill 
network, Hench discusses where he 
thinks computing will go "over the 
next five or ten years." 

"What people really need is  in- 
formation where they need it when 
they need it," Hench said. 

"information will be printed at the 
location where it i s  really needed. Har- 

dly any single person really needs an 
1800. line-a-minute printer. . . what a 
user really needs is a little information 
for himself, instantly. 

"If the computer industry had built 
the copying machine, it would have 
built one big one that sat in some 
basement and cranked out duplicates 
at a phenomenal rate; and everybody 
would wait around for his copies. 
Distributive computing i s  to the com- 
puter industry what the cagier is to 
the printing world. The terminal makes 
loca l  i n fo rmat ion  processing 
possible." 

CE Initiated 
These two articles are the most 

recent results of the division's p,ress 

relations program. In both cases, 
division initiative sparked develop- 
ment o f  the art icles by the 
publication's own staff writers. 

For The Wall Street Journal article, 
the press strategy was developed 
almost six months ago as part of the 
announcement  of GE's Facilities 
Management concept. Then, with ap- 
propriate background material, 
followed by an interview between The 
Wall Street Journal writer and Paul 
Leadley in October. The Computer 
Decisions article, by contrast, resulted 
from the 'division's Executive 
Spokesman program which i s  designed 
to establish on-going contact between 
key editors and division management.0 

Ti-- --y C Not Served Here! 
While the rest of us were serving or 

being served Thanksgiving turkey, 
MARK 1Ir was serving its usual fare to 
Japan, France, England, Australia, and 
the rest of the world. MARK Ill is 
always on the air - around the world 
and around the clock. Naturally, this 
means holiday work for many em- 

ployees in Operations, and at the 
National Service Desk. 

Although Thanksgiving i s  a United 
States holiday, the rest of the world 
has a full business day and the usual 
work for MARK Ill. Friday i s  a riormal 
work day for most businesses in  the 
United States, too. 

Over fifty employees, including shift 
managers, operators, analysts and tape 
librarians, were at work at the Ohio, 
Folcroft, Watertown and Teaneck Cen- 
ters, keeping computer operations in 
full swing. Others were on call status 
to answer the bell if emergency ac- 
tions were required to maintain ser- 
vice at any network distribution point. 

Not typical, but a sign of the 
business, i s  Roger Johnson, tape 
librarian at the supercenter, who 
finished his shift at 6 a.m. the day after 
Thanksgiving and got married that af- 
ternoon. 

At the Ohio Supercente~, Customer 
Assistance and Expediting had seven 
employees at their desks on  Thursday 
irnd Friday of Thanksgiving weekend. 
They received 35 calls each day from 
internal users; 38 calls on Thursday 
and 135 on Friday from customers. 
When four employees in Validations 
and Administration arrived for Friday 
work after having Thanksgiving off, 
they found  approximately 80 
validation and file record requests 
waiting for them from overseas 
customers. 

A marketable international time- 
sharing service, which has become an 
integral part of our customer's 
business, is dependent upon around 
the clock availability, 365 days of the 
year. Routine holiday and weekend 
schedules by dedicated division em- 
ployees such as these, make this 
availability possible. o 



Faet-Fax -- News-Share 
to Merge 

In deference to  an increasrngly 
serious gaper shortage, and in an 
effort to keep all division e m -  
p l o y e ~  better informed on t h e  
full spectrum of our business, 
FAST-FAX and N EWS-SHARE are 
being merged to create an en- 
tirely new publication beginning 
in 1974. In the interim, News- 
Share will report important 
technical information such as the 
following new software release. 

MARK 111 U p a e  
New Service capabilities: 
Power for programmers 
+ Simplicity for Users 
A new Foreground system command, 
several FIV capabilities, and features 
to improve High-Speed Service output 
format became available to all  
customers on December 5. 

These enhancements provide powerful 
new capabilities for the programmer, 
enabling preparation of extremely 
potent proBrams that can be run by the 
most inexperienced users. Once again, 
MARK I11 is making complex 
operations easier to perform. 

Run Without RUN 
The system command, SLASH, permits 
the user to run a program without 
displacing the current file (i.e., the 
current file stays the current file). The 
running program has access to the con- 
tents of the current file and a 
parameter string can be passed to the 
program. 

Anyone who has spent time debugging a 
program and shifting from data file to 
program to data file will find the 
SLASH command a great convenience 
and time saver. 

Goof-Proof 
FIV's SLASH command interface 
enables opening, closing, reading, and 
pointer repositioning within the current 
file. Routines for replacing the current 
file with a program-generated file have 
also been included in this release. 

For customer-written file maintenance 
programs involving complex and 
precise editing or data manipulation, 

FIV and SLADI-I provide a powerful 
combination. Since all changes - up to 
and including replacement of the old 
current file - can be under program 
control, operator error need not be a 
concern. 

Taking CMD 
The new and simplified system com- 
mand call in FIV, CALL CMD, per- 
mits execution of any system command 
except KEY, TAPE and SPEED. This 
enables very inexperienced personnel 
to perform complex operations without 
complicated instructions and without 
risk of error. 

While a salesman is interactively en- 
tering data on his latest sale, the 
program can ED1 WEAve the data with 
a master file, set up an IND run, and 
even queue up HSS output files. All 
without any decision-making or 
knowledge of system commands 
required of the salesman. 

However, this powerful capability 
should be implemented with care as 
some errors do not cause the error 
return. Also, a program run via CALL 
CMD RUN becomes the current file so 
changes made but not replaced in the 
main program will be lost. (CALL 
CMD / does not change the current 
file.) Adherence to instructions in the 
documentation (2000.19) should 
eliminate any problems. 

More FIV Programmer Power 
Greater file control in FIV is provided 
by NFOPEN which returns the number 
and names of all currently open files 
and CALL CLOSER which closes all 
open files. 

CRURUN and CRULIM routines 
allow the programmer to set and in- 
crease CRU limits during a program 
run. Note: the CRURUN limit cannot 
override the RUN command limit. 

HSS Output Improvements 
Files with EBCDIC or ASCII character 
set being output to an IBM-2780 type 
terminal can now contain slew control 
characters. All slew control sequences 
are recognized; some of the most com- 
mon are single, double and triple 
space, plus slew to top of page. 

Customers using high-speed terminals 
with the optional horizontal tabbing 
feature can now preset a tab record in 
the data file. And, to speed up HSS out- 
put, trailing blanks will be suppressed 
on each record sent to the printer. 

Passing The Word to Customers 

The December MARK I11 File is 
currently briefing some customers and 
offering the new documentation. A 
write-up on the new features will also 
appear in the DecernberlJanuary 
LEADER. 

Editing JE Files 
A new headache-eliminator and time- 
saver, REDIT$, checks GFAST$ and 
RFAST$ journal entryltransaction 
files. With REDIT$, the user is in- 
formed of errors in his input files and 
can correct them so that processing 
won't abort. 

Since RFAST$ must be run in the In- 
dependent Run mode using the Run 
Very Big option, overnight processing is 
almost guaranteed. Catching errors 
with REDIT$ would therefore reduce 
turnaround time in 24-hour increments. 

Developed by Ray Porter, Technology, 
the program checks the following: - year-to-date adjusting entries, if 

any, for zero balance 

0 regular journal entries for zero 
balance 

account codes against chart of ac- 
counts file 

In addition, the user may request an 
"accounr summary report" that 
provides - for each account code - 
total journal entry amounts for the 
current period and year-to-date. The 
report may also be requested on an 
"only if out-of-balance" basis. 

If no errors are found in the file(s), the 
program prints the net totals (e.g., ef- 
fect on year-to-date and current period) 
of income statement accounts. This in- 
formation is useful in calculating tax 
transactions which would subsequently 
be entered in the transaction file. 

A self-documenting program, REDIT$ 
is now available in the three-star 
library. 

Users of BFAST$, the Background 
general ledger program, don't need 
REDIT$ as the Foreground driver per- 
forms essentially the same checks 
during the interactive set-up. 

Attention: Civil Engineers 
The coordinate geometry programs, 
COGO, COGOD, and DCOGO, now 

2. 



. -&emwa 
:' produce all area calculations in square several months. 

meters and corresponding acreage in 
metric units as well as in English units. Most useful for right-of-way com- 

putations, highway and ramp design, With no djuoments or change of input ulbdivision layout, bridge required. and other typical civil engineering 
COeO users will also notice a problems, COGO may also be used to 
sign'tflnt reduetion in response time solve plane coordinate geometry 
and running costs as COGO is now in problems in many other fields of work. 
core image code. DCOGO has, of COGOD and DCOGO offer the same 
course, been in core image format for capabilities plus double precision. o - 

News-Share IS published weekly by the 
General Electric Company; l nformat ion 
Services Business Division, for the benefit 
and information d ernploy@es, Articles and 
photographs may be submitted to ~ 6 ~ s -  
?&are Office, General Electr~c Company, 

Richard 1.- Unl hm been 
7735 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, 
Maryland. 

promos'ed from computer 
cqwator to senior com- Hugh 0. Caltin 

puter aptxator in Brwk Manager, 

&rc. MmrtMng and Sale8 Promalion 

bther Fanfani Relatiom Editor 
Moden JorUan Technical Editol 
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Hattie 1. Moore, who was "-z. - 

r emi t t ance  c le rk  in ,: 
, Bethesda ,  has  been  - 

named accounts receiv- * 

Walhce K. Beck has been. 
promated from senior 
computer operator to 
N DP spec ia l i s t  in 
Be€ heda.  
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Yatl Evangelists, com- 
3u te r  o p e r a t o r  i n  
berhesda ,  has b e e n  
ramed remote terminal 
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Retaining Title of "World Leader" 

1200 Baud Service Due in February 
During February, GE will become 

the first computer services vendor to 
offer 1200 baud (120 characters per 
second) service on a national basis. 
We will, therefore, be able to  provide 
a full range of terminal speeds to 
customers: anywhere from 10 to 200 
character-per-second input and out- 
put. 

Whether the user i s  simply solving 
computational problems or printing 
500-page reports, MARK Ill wi l l  
provide an efficient and economical 
terminal interface for the job. 

SalesIApplication Focus 
New and current accounts with a 

stated need for 1200 baud are natural 
candidates for the service. Accounts 
endangered by competitive offerings 
of 1200 baud or whose terminals do 
not meet their needs are also good 
candidates. Customers currently using 
High-Speed Service but who can't fully 
justify doing so would also be in- 
terested in the new capability. 

Applications should be 110 oriented 
to take full advantage of the increased 
cost performance made possible by 
the speed and the $30lhour price. 

What 1200 Baud Offers Some typical applications are: 
The new capability will increase *order entrv 

customer productivity by enabling inventory control 
faster output at lower cost. Rapid print financial reporting 
speeds also mean quicker availability o~erationslsales analysis 
of time-critical information. manpower scheduling 

A full range of I10 speeds provides Listed below are a number of points 
the Power and flexibility ap- to keep in mind during your selling ac- 
propriately address the needs of tivities 
almost any application. 

1200 baud terminals operate in a 
manner quite similar to low-speed ter- 
minals, allowing users to reach 
maximum productivity quickly. 

- I 

- 
=TO keep all division em- 
ployees better informed on the 
full spectrum of our business, ' 
FAST-FAX and NEWS-SHARE are 

, tirely new publication beginning 
in 1974. The December issues of 
News-Share will report im- 
portant technical information I 

C ast-Fax and 
News-Share 

to Merge 

being merged to create an en- I 

until the new publication i s  un- 1 
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Energy Conserved at 
Watertown Facility 

In Watertown, Mass. where the 
division owns the building which 
houses Operations and the Northeast 
zone office, Ed Morse, buyer in the 
Systems Department there, reports on 
the measures he has taken toward 
energy conservation. 

In the past two weeks, Ed has 
lowered the temperature t o  68" 
throughout the building, cut off thirty 
tons of air conditioning for the winter 
in the office space (used to offset 
overheating), distributed a letter from 
the manager o f  the facility t o  
discourage use of space heaters, and 
asked the cleaners to turn all lights off 
at night except in corridors. During the 
working day approximately one-third 
of the lights have been turned off. Ed 
estimates "these measures will save 
the division approximately $6000 a 

(~rrtkucdi 

Most employees drive to the Watertown,o#@es, 
Iscrr &* i~ v* 

@g(r, 

a* 



FieEd T@& I@ - hs4C Swing 
Since -ar ly lC5&0k@s, Product Sup- 

port, Zone Supp6fi 4hd'OHio Center 
personnel have k e n  field testing the 
new product offwirtgi. In eady Wovern- 
her, jgur customers (iwn a c h  from 
the +mrn and Central Zones) started 
using dksewice in tvp$col cammercbl 
environments, 

Concentrated efforts are being made 
to resolve all problems encountered, 
Following commercial announcement 
in February, the toll-free, inwats 
capacity w i l l  be increased as 
customers sign up for the new service, 

Terminals 
Two terminals have already been 

qualified - TermiNet-1200 and 
Hazeltine-2OUO. 

Current owners of the H-2OlM 
will have to have a modifica~ion 
installed (one-time charge of $59) 

TN-1200 paper tape punch can- 

Yet Another 
'Nifty' for FAL , 

Lou Schreiber, Technology, has 
added yet another new feature to FAL; 
this one designed to make data entry 
even easier than before. 

The two options permit multiple en- 
tries of a dngle piece ~f data in the FAL 
data section or with READ FILES or 
FALREADD statements. 

7" 376.28 
On encountering the abve, FAL 

will, in effect, read the value '376.28 
seven times, A very handy device 
when the same number has to be- 
repeated in a row or column. 

4 4 ' s  
This will cause skipping of four data 

locations, leaving them untouched. If 
no other value is read or computed 
into these locations dulring the FAL 
run, the printed value will be zero. 

If, however, the user wants to read 
some values for a particular row or 
col.umn from one file and some frem 
another, this 'skip' option makes it 
easy to avoid overlaying of values. 

Keep it up, Lou, and pretty sQon the 
whole world will be using FAL. 

not operate at speeds of I20 cps, year,' perhaps more." Ed asked his 

the output rate is 36 cps electric utility, Boston Edison, what 
mare he could do and was told he had 

H-20W has no ,paper rape done' more than Boston Edison 
capability thought possible. 

For division-wide efforts to ~lleviate 

Arrangements heve been made to 
permit 158D personnel ta act as- sales 
agents for both the TN-1200 and 
H-2000. Check the new Terminal Sales 
and Procedures Manual for in- 
formation on pricing, bonuses, etc. 

Promcrtional Adi-vities - 

Headquarters promotional efforts 
will mainly be educational in nature - 
i.e., picking the right terminal speed 
for the job to be dome. The 
FebruaryJMarch LEADER, February and 
March bill stuffers and MARK I11 Files 
will all work on this theme. 

A sales kit containing user 
documentation, new Sales Manual 
profiles, sales brochures for the ter- 
minals, news release, etc. will be sent 
to the Field during the latter part sf 
next month. 0 

Time 
Accounting 
System 

Available to a11 GE components 
from Engineering Consulting Serviee: a 
flexible package for appljed and unap- 
plied time accounting. Includes 
automatic calculation of costs by com- 
ponent, man and project; plus com- 
parison with biJIing and/or accruals. 
Reports can be made on a weekly, 
monthly andlor year-todate basis. 

Estimated cost of operating such a 
system on a monthly and monthly 
year-todate basis for an organization 
of 100 people working on a total of 
300 projects is  about $580 per month. 
Setting up the system, tailoring it to 
special, local requirements, and in- 
structing the operator should take 
about a week. 

Corporate Engineering will set up, 
train, maintain, troubleshoot, advise 
on, and modify the system on an on- 
call basis. 

For further details contact Dr. 
Dimitri Kellogg at 8*235-3849, Building 
No. 36-623,l River Road, Schenectady, 

the fuel shortage, Howard Robinson, 
manager of procurement, has been 
named division representative to the 
Corporate Energy Council. This Coun- 
cil has been established by General 
Electric to promote energy con- 
servation in all CE components. 
Howard has already discovered in his 
family. car how much /better his 
mileage is at slower speeds. Howard 
has several plans for energy con- 
servation in the div'ision, and would 
welcome ideas from employees. D 

1973 S&S PRICES 
rl 

January $71.827 $39.727 
February $68.493 $38.041 
March $66.1 25 $37.621 
April $62.61 3 $35.990 
MY $59.403 $34.874 
June $58.452 534,375 
July $60.1 13 $35.568 
August $59.973 $35.930 
Septern ber $601,1508 $36.21 7 
000 ber $66.1 14 $36.572 
November $63.839 $33.776 

LAST 1973 
HOLIDAYS 

DEC. 24& 25 

MARK Ill 
takes NO 
Holiday ! 



GE Customers 
- 3  % d  Featured ig :,,) 

p m t  Sales Department Qieussd 
their ltss of Mark l l I ,  taking advanrage 
af nefwo~dr cagahilitie~~ ai- other 
ulil_que Mark I l l  lkat~~es. There wqe 

tativ& at 9 4; GE ie~m-,.  

A G w r a l  E I @ - i q i ~  ,Mrnagempt;at -- 
Seminsr wrr kM,inPo+ &$I@, t h ~ ,  . 
attmded bg"'nwn~meak b m  GIE 
camponants in the 6014 l$4)rt.re a*$.; 
Three guest speakers from fhe Gas Tur- 
bine Bu3iness DiyiGon, App-ara%u?3 5 ~ -  
vices Business Diuisim, and the Capur- 

pqqhn€i aften&fjng the mestttirq, 
flm dl Cenew! h n k e r  sf the 

qprtqetnt, gave ag ixee.@itte P )r&eri tian. '&hG,M.4:$1eqt rnamagw ' 

of Gierwlal a t r i c  &gunto 4iimwyd 
the overdl W" ef Mark LIJ in GE. 

Wck Barks &npncR. manager in la- 
@)~nplp&s, .Lid-;fiqd p ~ , ' .  GE- ac- 
&unt H!pg&w$n~~tb -fat k r t  W@yw, 

were hsfyts far f he miltat, 8m.c 
nard; Cenrral FOW rnanqipi, and Wb 
DoarnwZr4 p r u ~ ~ ~  cqmixgm f ~ r  C W  

, o m  errtr y t y s k m s *  prtl~ipsted h the 
. meyi-$&.ful~e u h g  atlivixter houl(l 
be ~~hst;'m&~&~&1~dim~po~5~ 

.. ~ l b w a u ~  of~tbe&&weit creaked L this 
meeting IY tfew12.pcibl$vc the m ~ : m g  - - 
~ $ 1 1  , radlf fb :, some. - w r y  specific 
propasals @b-. our Mark 111 netwa.rk - 

cap&ility," said Mac McQcary. "There 
Ml be q-gilar nertiqs in I 974, aimed 
at %he ifSqve@ipmemt of mare GE 
blusim~s." . d 



Last yeaqout of 44,190 
engineering graduates 

only405 were black. 
General Electric is trying to do something about it. 

Less than 1% of America's grad- 
uating engineers are black. And 
only a handful are from other 
minorities or are female. 

General Electric is trying to 
helr, increase the annual num- 1 
b e i  of minority engineering 
graduates 10 to 15 times by the 
mid 80's. 

We've been working with 
educators, minority groups, 
technical societies, other com- 
panies and the government to 
plan a national attack on the 
~roblem. 
A 

Motivating minority youth. 
A lot of minority kids don't even 
know what an engineer is. No 
one's ever told them about engi- 
neers. Or about the important 
problems they can help solve. 

GE is out to tell them. We're 
aiming a national information 
campaign a t  minority students 
from grammar school to college. 

We're asking t h e  nation's 
teachers and counselors for  
help. This year alone, we expect 
to reach over 18,000 counselors. 

We're also bringing minority 
kids inside our plants. To meet 
engineers. And see what kind of 
work they do. 

Grants for minority education. 
Besides making more kids want 
an engineering education, we're 

helping make sure  they'll be 
able to  find one. With major 

r ants to the six traditional1 
lack engineering schools. Wit r~ 

grants to 30 other schools and 
organizations that  are trying to 
help solve the shortage. 

Helping minority students 
stay in engineering. 

Many white engineering s tu-  
dents have parents or relatives 
who are engineers. They've been 
exposed to en 'neers and engi- 
neering all t f e i r  lives. Most 
minority kids don't have that  

s ecial background to give them 
t R e confidence and extra incen- 
tive to "stay with it." 

GE is working on many pro- 
grams t o  help fill t h a t  void. 
These include lans where col- 
lege students $vide their time 
between school and work at GE. 
Also summer job programs, 
plant visits and more. 
, GE wants minorities to  make 

it to  t he  top in  engineering. 
The reason is simple. America 
depends on engineers. And so 
does General Electric.. 

Progress for People. 
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Major Price Reduction For 
~ackground Customers 

The MARK Ill Background capability techniques, the NBU system i s  being 
will be an even better buy starting adopted. It will result in charges being 
January 1. Basically the changes are as made in a manner that i s  better related 
follows: to actual use of resources. A price 

Background CRUs will be replaced schedule and the formula 
by National Billing Units (NBU = 1250) calculate NBUs will be available in 

January. 
monthly minimum per catalog 

drops from $300 to $100 Something Old & Something New 
charge for page transfers between 

Priority factors will be applied as 
and i s  before; that is, express (job starts within 

eliminated 
15 minutes) figured at NBU times 2; nor- * data storage prices drop from 206 mal (start within 3 hours) at NBU times 

per unit to 94 per unit (DSU) 1; and overnight (start within 24 hours) 
at NBU times .75. 

For domestic US customers only, a 
What's an NBU? ? ? non-prime time rate of $2WNBU will 

apply from 6 pm to 6 am, plus all day on 
First and foremost, NBU represents an 

Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 
entirely new pricing algorithm which 
will result in a savings of up to 40 per- 
cent for Background customers. The ac- 
tual amount of savings depends on the 
type of job and the particular resources 
being used, as the new algorithm weighs 
the various elements of resource dif- 
ferently. Most Background customers 
will experience a reduction in costs. 

In response to customer requests and 
to more closely approximate industry 

The Next Step 

All Background customers will soon 
be receiving a letter describing these 
changes. While showing them the cost 
savings they will accrue, don't forget to 
tell these customers - and your 
Background prospects - about the new 
Background capab i l i t ies .  ( N e w  
capabilities described on page2.) 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 
BUSINESS 
DIVISION 

Louis Ciccone, recently named 
manager of the Folcroft operation, has 
been with General Electric since May, 
1967, when he joined Switchgear in 
Philadelphia as a computer techniques 
specialist. 

Lou was promoted t o  senior 
techniques specialist when he joined 
our division in  January 1972. During the 
systematic transfer from a local com- 
puter at Switchgear to GE's MARK Ill 
remote computing network, Lou was "a 
key individual at Folcroft in defining 
remote concepts - anticipating and 
analyzing problem areas," according to 
Al Jones, manager of supercenter 
operations. His promotion to manager 
of the Folcroft operation was a direct 
result of his value to the division. 0 

KEEPING UP TO DATE 
An immediate run program in the free 

user number I H A O 3 0  provides updates 
to the International Access Directory.ln- 
formation can be requested in any of the 
following ways. - F,#c*~ 



r! changes i n  effect sin& a specified 
. date 
r Changes for in particular state, coun- 
try, or province 

All ch&ges to IBest edition of the 
Access Directory 

*% 

If you are aware of any changes that 
should be added to the file, please call 
Cinny Cillette (8* 273-4208) 

New Background 
Capabilities 

Major Ian-e and system capability 
enhancements w i l l  benef i t  a l l  
Background c wstomers beginning 
lanuary 13. Caupli ng these enhance- 
ments with the price reduction (see 
page 1, provides MARK Ill Background 
service with a true "unfair advantage" 
over cornpet itive offerings. 

Cost llllgrovemients in COBOL 

EIS [Extended Instruction Set) COBOL 
has new capabilities for decimal arith- 
metic, editing, data manipulation, 
movement, and comparison. In  ad- 
dition, customers should realize an 
overall cost improvement of up to 24 
percent. (This is over and above all 
savings to be accrued with the new 
pricing.) 

Current COBOL users performing 
large amounts of character manipulation 
(i.e., heavy use of MOVE, EXAMINE, 
MOVE CORRESPONDING, and DATA 
DESCRIPTION verbs) should be en- 
couraged to take advantage of the 
economies available with EIS. 

N o  change t o  COBOL source 
programs i s  required to use EIS. To 
generate EIS object code, use the $ 
COBOL ElSF option; $ COBOL and $ 
COBOL NElSF will generate non-EIS ob- 
ject code. 

FORTRAN Y Subroutines 

More flexibility and easier program- 
ming capabilities are available with the 
following new subroutines. 

Call DATlM - provides current 
date as character and time as floating 
point 

Call CREATE - creates temporary 
mass storage file without need for a $ 

FILE Card enhancements (described in the k e r n -  . call ATTACH - access an existing &' 7 issue of Nem-Share) will be 
permanent file without need for $ received by Fidd persannel during 

PRAFL Card Christmas week 

Call DETACH- close a file and 
release its buffer w 

Inserting and appending file control 
cards in  job control deck is  not required 
when utilizing these calling sequences. 

Job Status Reporting 

Enhancements to the BSTATUS and 
BABORT commands can resolve current 
problems and will increase the value of 
these commands to all Bakcground 
customers. Included in this release i s  a 
new set of BSTATUS and BABORT return 
messages that provide more specific in- 
formation than was previously given. In 
addition, all jobs for a particular user 
can be terminated with the BABORT 
ALL command 

Documentation on these Background 
enhancements as well as the Foreground 

CALL FOR 
PAPERS 

A call for papers has been issued 
for the 1974 IEEE International SyrF 
posium on Infosrnatiol? Theory to k 
held October 27-31, 1974, at t t  
Center for Continuing Education ' the University of Notre Dame. 

Papers are i nv~ted in the areas 1 

coding fheory, communicatia 
systems, computat~onal complexit 

I detection and estimation, pat te! 
recognition, stochastic processe 
and Shannon theory. 

f Deadline for submission of i 
manuscripts, summaries and al 
stracts is March 15,1974. If you wal 
additional details on this car 

"ference, contact Hugh Cal k i ~  
I Manager, Advertising and Salt I - A -  I 

i 

WANTED: A program to deterdm when 
vehicle maintenance costs indicate time to 
sell and buy a replacement; 1OOO truck 
fleet contact Egan Skima via Memo (ad- 
&a "CHARLOTTE) or Fast-Fax. 

WANTED: Program to present diounted 
cash flow oharts for iilustrat-&g advantages 

1 of leasing vasus acquiring capital garads 
throllgh other means (i.e., term loan, 
outright purchase, etc.) Gary Martin, 
8'Hlrl-W8680. 

WANTED. Lease accounting system for 
international bank accounting, displaying 
cash flow accounting from tax con- 
sideratiow, depreciable item, income ac- 
counts, etc. Gary Martin, 8'704-364-8680. 

Fast-Fax + News-Share = 
UPDATE coming next! 



Robe Grabowski has 
been named specialist in  
pu rchas ing  a n d  ad-  
ministration in  Brook Park. 
Bob was formrlw an ex- 
pediter. 

Robert ~ondil ler has been 
named acccltsnt manager in 

, Chicago, where Ire ' h1ad 
been an a c c o u n t  rep- 
resentative. 

from account mpresen- 
tative i n  Gseenv~ille t o  
senior account rqmm- 
tative in the same crffke. 

Paul Larson, former ly  
nat ional  d is t r ibu t ion  
specialist, has moved up to 
dlata communications , specialist in  Brook Park. 

Arthur Roth has been James A. Pesce i s  now 
promoted from expediter manager o f  production 
to  specialist in  customer systems in Bethesda. He 
service i n  Brook Park. was programmer- analyst 

before being named to his 
new post. I 

branch office in  New Yo 



Nilsson Heads Techni :al Panel 
J. Dexter Nilsson, manager of 

technical documentation, was an official 
delegate to the fall Institute held by the 
Society for Technical Communication, 
in November. Wayne Hagood, senior 
technical writer, and Ray Gamer, 
technicaTunrriter, were also delegates 
from the Washington, D.C. Chapter. 

Dex was chairman of a panel on new 
techniques of production management, 
and also participated as a panelist. He 
described CE's role in communication: 

"GE is World ~eader in Information Ser- 
vices, GE MARK II1 computer systems is 
an integration .of timesharing, baxch 
processing, and in ternat ional  
netetwoakimg. . . sure we%e proud of our 
documents,"' Dex said, "and for several 
reamas- I'd say they rate high marks 
for; usefulness to the reader, a high rate 
.of technical accuracy,. and superior 
availability, and all with a reasonable 
cost." 

HOLIDAYS - 1974 
The following are designated a: 1 9 7 4  

-- 
FISCAL CALENDAP 1974  

holidavs for 1974: 

FIRST QUARTER 

0 2 3 4 5 6 1 .  
JAN 7 8  9  10 11 12 13 2 
5 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 3 

WKS 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 4 
28 29 30 31 1 2 3 s 

D I M  T W T F S Slm, 
THIRD QUARTER ?. . - -A - ' 7 - 

New year's Dai 
- - .-;L-('..<l- - 

A. 8 .  .--2 'A- 

Monday, February 18 
Washington's Birthday' 

Monday, May 27 
Memorial Day 

Thursday, July 4 
Independence Day 

Monday, September 2 
Labor Day 

Monday, October 14 
Columbus Day 

Monday, October 28 
Veterans' Day 
(Will only be a holiday in 
Massachusetts; see (1)) 

I .  I I 1 

SECOND QUARTER I FOURTH QUARTER 
I . 

Thursday, November 28 
Thanksgiving Day 

Friday, November 29 
Day after Thanksgiving 

Tuesday, December 24 
Day before Christmas 

Wednesday, December 25 
Christmas Day 

'Washington's Birthday will not be observed 
as a paid holiday in our division in 
Massachusetts where our em~lovees will ob- M T W T F S S  
serve Veterans Day in its place in-order to com- 
ply with the law in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

Holiday Date 
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